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INTRODUCTION 

The Halifax system of public schools , which is 

almost a century old , attracts much interest because of 

its unique arrangement . In this system , which gives 

satis~action to both Protestants and Catholics , the latter 

group have been afforded certain privileges which give 

them the equivalent of separate schools . n.The Halifax 

Systemn , as it is popularly known , wa3 initiated by 

provincial statute and perpetuated by the Halifax Roard 

of School Commissioners . 

The purpose of this thesis is to study the 

Catholic schools of the city from their origin to the 

beginning of the free schools . e shall place particular 

i mportance upon the special circumstances surrounding the 

establishment of the free schools and the necessity of the 

Catholic schools to be made an integral part of the system. 

Following this , we will examine the period from 1865 to 

1900 in which the System was strengthened and staunchly 

defended by the School Board. The full extent of this 

thesis will be from 1786 to l900 . By this latter date all 

the significant developments with regard to the Catholic 

schools had taken place. The Board' s resolution of 1876 

governing the appointment of Catholic teachers , and its 
I 

policy on the matter of building schools had been formulated 
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and decided . 

To study the Catholic schools during this time the 

researcher used all the resources possible . Whenever 

available , first-class sources such as minutes , laws, 

petitions, letters and reports were used . An extensive 

use was made of the Halifax newspapers , both secular and 

religious , which were keenly interested in matters 

educational, especially from 1860-1900 . These newspapers 

gave reports of School Board meetings , studied current 

educational legislation, and often printed in full special 

school reports or letters to the School Board . special 

secondary source was the thesis 11~he Evolution of Catholic 

Public Schools in Nova Scotian, w.ritten by Sister Francis 

avier Walsh , s.c .H., for Boston College Graduate School . 

In this thesis, a study of the change of the Catholic 

schools of the province to publi c and free schools was 

made ~ Sister includes an outline of the Catholic schools 

of Halifax. In contrast the present researcher gives a 

detailed study of these schools from 1819- 1900 . To 

understand the special arrangement that exists in the 

School Board today, a detailed study of this type is , 

required , especially for the difficult times of the 18701 s . 

This thesis attempted to collect all the relevant 

information about the Catholic schools of Halifax up to 

1900 . Most of the information was obtained from the 

Publi c Archives of Nova 8-cotia and the Halifax School 

Board Qfficeo 

----



CHAPTER I 

EABLY HALIFAX CATHOLIC PUBLIC EDUCATION, 18021..6,5 

Halifax, the capital of Nova S,cotia, was founded 

on June 21, 1749. It was established as a bas.e for the 

British army and navy who were going to initiate, a con

certed effort to push the French out of Canada. It was 

aiso begun as a Protestant coiony i ·n Nrova S.cotia to 

counteract the sub~tantial. French Catholic population in 

the province. But even by 1_767, there wa.s, a large Cath

olic population. In that year the., Halifax area had 

J,022 people, but about one-fifth of these were Roman 

Catholic, consisting almost entirely of Irish and 

Acadian stock.1 

The Catholics were oppressed from the beginning 

by the penal laws of the province. In the first Assembly 

(1759) a law was pa.ssed which made the Catholics in

eligible to own land and another law forbade any •t:papish 

priest"r to remain in the province. All these laws were 

reflections of the ~enal laws against the Catholics of 

England, Ireland, and Scotland, which had been in effect 
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for at least a century.1 

Education was not excluded from the restrictions 

placed upon the Nova Scotian Catholics . In 1766, a school 

law was pas,sed which in fact made the Society for the 

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (S . P . G.F . P. ), 

an institution in close connection with the Church of 

England, the lawful guardian of all education in the 

province and put the following limitation to Catholic 

education: 

~o person shall presume to enter upon 
the said office of s,choolmaster until he 
shall have taken the oaths appointed to 
be taken instead of the oaths of allegiance 
and supremacy, and subscribed the declara
tion openly in some of His Majesty' s courts, 
or as shall be directed by the Governor 1 Lieutenant- Governor , or Commander-in-Chief 
for the time being , and if any papish 
recusant , papist, or person professing the 
papish religion, shall be so presumptuous 
as to set up any s:chool w.i thin the Province , 
and be detected therein , such offender 
shall , for every such offense , suffer three, 
month~ imprisonment without bail or main
prize, and shall pay a fine to the King of 
ten pounds , and if any one shall refuse to 
take the said oaths and subscribe the 
declarations, he shall be deemed and taken 
to be a papish re2usant for the purposes so 
before mentioned . 

Although the Catholics were legally not able to 

have a, priest or teacher and not able to own any land , 

Statutes at Large, c 7, 
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still circumstances gave them some encouragement. In 

1760, Abbe Maillard, the famous Micmac converter and 

missionary, arrived in Halifax and under government 

control ministered to the Irish and Indians in and 

around Halifax. He celebrated the first Mass in Halifax 

at the present corner of Tobin and Barrington Streets 

in a barn belonging to John Murphy. 1 Abbe Maillard 

died in 1762, and in 1768 Father Bailly took his place 

under the same conditions, to minister to the Indians 

and keep them subdued. 2 

To this date no advances had been made in the 

education of the Catholics in Halifax. Still, there had 

been provision for education of Catholics in other parts 

of the province much before 1760. In 1633, there had 

been the first school in Nova Scotia at La Have, until 

it was transferred to Port Royal in 1636. The Notre 

Dame Sisters als.o had opened Catholic s,chools at Louis;

burg in 1733.3 In Halifax itself, the first educational 

institution was the Orphan School opened in 1752 under 
4 

the direction of Rev. John Breynton, and in 1750 a 

school had been established by the Society for the 

1Johnston, op. cit., p. 72. 
2Ibid., p. 92·. 
3Patrick Wilfred Thibeau, llEducation in Nova 

Scotia Before 18lltt (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
Catholic University of America, 1922), p. 1-7. 

~Tbid., p. 42. 
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Propagation of the Gospel.1 Private schools were also 

opened very early in the hi.story of Halifax. In the 

first issue of the Halifax Gazette of March 23, l752, we 

see an advertisement for private instruction by Messrs. 

Leigh and Wragg. There followed many advertisements in 

the Halifax newspapers providing for the educational 

needs; of the children of the capital of the p,rovince. 2 

The Irish Catholics of Halifax were certainly 

not content with their status. In 1'78l, an appeal was 

made to the government to revoke the oppressive laws of . 
1758 and 1766,. An ac.t of l783 was passed which repealed 

the clauses regarding the owning of lands and public 

worship. This bill was finally ratified by the king in 

1781+.,3 Immediately, the Catholics began to build their 

chapel. This, the first Catholic church in Halifax, 

was built a little west of the present Cathedral and 

faced on Grafton S.treet. 4 It was later enlarged in l810. 

It was called St. Peter1 s Chapel and rfmained the Catholic 

Church for about forty years. Father Mathurin Rourg 

celebrated the first Mass in a regular church in the city. 

1Charles E. Phillips, T.he Development of Educa
tion in Canada (W.J. Gage and Company Limited: Toronto, 
1957), p. 61. 

qhi_beau, op, cit., p. 66. 
3Johnston, op, cit., pp. l04-l05. (These pages: 

give a good summary of Halifax C.atholics efforts to 
repeal the penal laws.) 

4cornelius 0 1Brien, D.D., Memoirs of Bishop Burke 
(Ottawa.: Thoburn and -Co., l894), p. 60. 
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In 1785 a presbytery was constructed on the southeast 

corner of St . Peterts Chapel grounds . l This building was 

later to have significance in the early educational pro

gress of the Catholics of St . Peter t s Church . 

Reassured by the repeal of the restrictions 

against their religion, trustees of the congregation then 

addressed the following petition concerning education to 

the Ass.embly: 

To His Excellency John Parr, Captain , General 
and Governo:?Ji-in- Chief in and over 
His Majesty ' s Province of Nova Scotia 

and 

To the -Honorable His Majesty ' s Council and 
House of iepresentatives, for said Province 

The Memorial of John Murphy , John Mullomy, 
Jobn Stealing, Edmund Phelon and Mark Mullen, 
Trustees of the Roman Catholic Congregation 
in behalf of the said congregation 

Humbly Represent, 

That the greatest number of said congregation 
are poor and unable to bear the expense, attend
ing the education of their youth. That a school 
under the inspection of their clergy, wherein 
their children will be taught their moral duties 
gratis, will be of the greatest advantage to 
them . That as His Majesty ' s Roman Catholic 
Subjects, enjoy their liberty through all parts 
of" the British Empire your Memoralists hope it 
will not be denied to them . 
That their minister and church is as much as 
they are able to support ( the present incum
bent, considering their distress, serves them 
gratis . } That their conduct hitherto , has. 
been and they hope ever will be such as not to 

1~ .• 
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merit their being stigmatized by any Penal 
restriction that may injure their freedom 
of conscience. 

Your Memoralists therefore Humbly 
pray a repeal of such laws, which 
they believe were never levelled 
at any of his Majestyts Natural 
Born Subjects. 

Halifax 13th, June 17861 

John Mullowny 
John Murphy 
Ed Phelon 
John Stealing 
Mark Mullen 

Thus, in the third school act of the legislature 

in 1786 Catholic educational emancipation was achieved. 

The only restriction in the passing of the act of 1786 

regarding Catholic education was that Catholic schools 

could not accept Protestant youths under fourteen years 

of age into their schools.2 

The educational cause of the Halifax Catholics 

remained dormant from 1786 until the arrival of Father 

Edmund Burke in 1.801. Possibly some arrangements may 

have been made for the children to receive religious in

struction, since now a glebe house existed where they 

might congregate. Father Burke was an Irishman who was 

born in 1753. He took his education in Paris and in 1781 

was ordained and served in Kildare, Ireland. In 1786 

1Manuscript Documents Province of Nova Scotia, 
House of Assembly 1758-1787~ Public Archives of Nova 
Scotia, Vol. 301, Document ~3. 

2N.ova Scotia Laws, Statutes at Large, Caput. l, 
1786. 
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he came to C-anada and taught at the S:.eminary of Quebec 

until 1791. From 1791 to 1794 Father Burke was pastor 

of parishes across. the river from the city of Quebec, 

and from 1794 till his arrival in Halifax he served as 

a missionary in the regions of Canada north and west of 

the Great Lakes,. With this, wide background of experi

ence Father Burke arnived in Halifax in May, 1801.1 

Father Burke's primary educational difficulty 

was. the need of a college for the purpose of educating 

priests for his flock. Such an idea was formed in his 

mind shortly after his arrival in Halifa:x:.
2 

But still 

the basic education for the Catholic children of the 

city must also have been important to him for on March 

1, 1802, he addressed a petition to the Asaembly which 

can only be construed as a plea to establish a common 

school for his education-impoverished children. This 

petition reads in part: 

That the s~tuation of the Youth under his 
care, Scotch, Irish, and Acadian in many 
parts of the Province totally destitute of 
the means of obtaining the information nec
essary for the common purpose of Life , is 
distressful in the Extreme; that from the 
facility with which the uninformed imbibes 
Principles, subversive of Order and inimical 
of Government the conse~uences, which must 
result from such a state of Ignorance, if 
permitted to continue, and its inseparable 
attendants, Idleness, Drunkeness and other 
vices not to be named , are truly alarming; 

lJohnston, op. cit., pp. 180-181. 
2o 1Brien, op. cit., p. 81. 
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that the Roman Catholics robbed of the 
means and desirous of giving their child
ren an Education suitable to their intended 
pursuits, are under the necessity of 
&ending them either to other countries, 
where the Languages and Laws are dif
ferent from ours, or to the United 
States, where principles inimical to 
our Constitutions are taught. 

Father Burke was stubbornly blocked by the 

Anglican bishop in Halifax to establish a school from 1802 

to 1805, but finally he had permission to start such a 

school only to be thwarted again by the lack of teachers. 

(A thorough explanation of Father ~urke's early difficulties 

to begin his. school is to be found in the dissertation of 

Sister Francis Xavier Walsh, s.c.H.) 2 Undaunted by these 

rebuffs, Father Burke built a fine school in 1802, but in 

1805 rented it out to one of his parishoners; Lawrence 

Doyle, because he still could obtain no teachers for his 

college or school. 3 In his search for teachers in 

Ireland, United States and Quebec he had sought the help 

of the Jesuits and others. In one letter to the Bishop 

of Quebec , Denaut, in 1802, we see he tried to obtain 

t wo Grey Sisters,. '.rhis also did not bring any results. 

1Blurke to Parr, March 1, 1802, Public Archives of 
N.ova Scotia, Vol. 303, Document 33. 

2sister Francis Xavier Walsh, S .c .H. tt'.Fhe Evolu-• 
tion of Catholic Public Schools in Nova Scotia" ( un
published Master 1 s dissertation, Bo~ton College Graduate 
School, 1958, pp . 24-28. 

3olB~ien, op. cit., p. 86. 
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In other parts of the Maritimes, greater improve

ments had been made in the Catholic education of the. 

young. Since Cape Breton from 1782+ to 1820 was not a, 

part of the province of Nova Scotia, it therefore was 

not under the severe penal laws of that province . It 

was also not under the ire and domain of the Anglican 

bishop in Halifax. In 1801, we see the establishment 

of the first Catholic school since the French rule on 

the island of Cape Breton by Father Champion at Cheti

camp.1 The missionary-monk Father Vincent de Paul 

Merle , O.C.R., who had ministered near Halifax at Chez

zetcook for three. years (1815-1818), also had a school 

at Tracadie in 1821. 2 

The Catholic children of Halifax during this 

time attended schools of other religions if their 

parents were able to send them. Father Burke told his 

Bishop in Quebec that the Catholic children attending 

these non-Catholic schools were wasting their time and 

were learning nothing. Phillips also states that: 

it was quite common for the Roman Catholics 
to attend the same s,chool as Protes.tants, 
and this is true both of the Church of 
England National School and of the non-de
nominational Lancastrian Schools. At the 
Halifax National School over 150 Roman 
Catholic children have been in attendance 
before 1821.3 

1Johnston, op. cit., p. 186. 
2 . Ibid. , p. 3:73,. 
1Phillips, op. cit., p . 123. 
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In l8i5, Father Burke on his visit to Rome 

reported to the Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda 

the state of the Church in N.ova Scotia. He said that 

the district possessed no s.chools, religious, or sisters. 

Also he himself had the personal care of the Halifax 

Catholics who numbered 1,000, not counting the merchants, 

travellers, and the many soldiers.1 The children ca.me 

every day for cathechism instruction, and we may well 

imagine that reading and writing were also taught in 

these classes. 2 Catholics who wanted to receive a. good 

Catholic education sometimes went abroad. We see an 

example of this in 1815 when four daughters of Halifax 

Catholics. travelled on the same boat with Father Burke 

to Ireland.3 

Finally in i8i9, Father Burke provided for the 

education of the younger ones of his flock by starting 

a school in his gle,be house. This first school was 

only for boys and the teaching was done by seminarians. 

The seminary had been begun by Bishop Burke the previous 

year and the Bishop taught the-young men himself. In 

the next year (1820) a s.chool under the patronage of the 

ladies society of the church was. begun for the girls. 

The teachers of the girls' school were paid by the ladies' 

lJohnston, op. cit., p. ]48. 
2st. Mary"s Parish Bulletin, Halifax, :n:Lova Scotia, 

February 2, 1958. 
3o'Brien, op. cit., p. 106. 
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aociety.1 The girls were taught in the old presbytery 

which had been built in 1785.. This building had been 

moved to a new site and fitted up as a school house. 2 

The final result of Father Burke's visit to 

Rome came in 1818 when he was consecrated Bishop of 

Zion and First Vicar Apostolic of Nova Scotia by Bishop 

Plessis in Quebec. For many years previous to this he 

had thought this to be the most practical method of 

church government for Nova Scotia. In 1820 he was able 

to say with pride that he had nearly all of his Catholic 

children away from the Methodists.3 This had been an 

objective of his since a decree had been sent out from 

Rome which emphasized the dangers to faith of the 

Methodi s.t schools. 4 

The pioneer of Catholic education in Halifax 

was to reign as Vicar Apostolic for only two years. In 

1820 Bishop Burke after his long career in the service 

of the Church died on N:ovember 29. On December 2, 1820, 

the Acadian Recorder printed a very fitting memorial and 

obituary to the first Halifax bishop. In his will, the 

learned doctor made financial provision for his schools 

lrbid., p. 118. 
2occasional 1 s L.etter (Mullane) December 1+, 1920, 

Province House Legislative Libraryi Haiifax Nova Scotia. 
(The local historian, Mullane, pub ished his Occasional's 
Letters. in the Acadian Recorder. They are in a scrapbook 
in the Legislative Library.) 

3otBrien, op. cit., p. 117. 
4Phil lips, op. cit., p. 311. 
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which now contained one hundred and ninety-three girls, 

and about one hundred boys.1 

The Catholic schools continuance had to a certain 

extent been assured by the help of Bishop Burke. But 

they were to meet many difficulties and have many changes 

in the very first years. By 1820 Michael Mcsweeney 

s.eems to have assumed control of the Male Catholic School 

of St. Peter's Chapel. He was therefore under the dir

ection of the trustees and warden of the Church. A Mr. 

McDougal replaced Mr. Mcsweeney in 1821.2 A Mrs. 

Mcsweeney, who had received instruction from the master

of the National achool, was: the teacher of the Catholic 

Female School from 1820.3 Unde~· this arrangement the 

trustees petitioned for financial aid in 1821. They 

received t wo hundred pounds to support the school for 

that year. 4 After 1821, a grant of one hundred pounds 

per year to the Catholic Schools became an accepted 

practise and seems to have gone unbroken, except for the 

year 1825, until 1850 and the establishing of the Halifax 

Board of School Commissioners.5 No grants seem to have 

la•Brien, op. cit., p. 118. 
2warrant of the Trustees of a School at Halifax 

Halifax City School Papers 1808-1845, Public Archives ot 
Nova Scotia, February 6, 1821. 

3Phillips, op •. cit., p. 119. 
¼ .ova Scotia, Journals Ass.embly 182.0-1826, 

February 28, 1821. 
5Provincial Treas.urer 1 s Accounts 1820-1846, 

Public Archives of ~ova Scotia, Vol. 4oo. 
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been given to any common schools in 1825~ 

The Catholic Schools, (Male and Female) received 

aid from the province but the administration of the 

school was still entirely under the trustees of the Church. 

We have given the l .ocation of the boyst school and the 

following, written by the local historian, George Mullane, 

gives us the location of the girls' school: 

I have enjoyed, recently, a conversation 
with an aged citizen (Thomas Granville) now 
in his 94th year, and among other things he 
told me that where the Sisters' convent now 
stands, on Barrington Street, there was in 
the early years a. vegetable garden for the 
use of the resident priest. Upon this site 
afterwards there was built a small double 
cottage~ In one end there resided a Mrs. 
Mcsweeney who kept a S:chool for young 
children. Doylet·s, father, who lived nearby, 
owned three donkeys, who it s.eems had free 
access to the streat, and who were great 
favorites with the1children that attended 
the dame's school. 

The schools had financial difficulties at the 

very beginning. In 182}, the trustees Michael Tobin, 

Lawrence Doyle, and James T.obin in their petition of 

February 23 to the Assembly reported that schools had 

200 to 300 free scholars of both sex.es and that the 

schools axe under the direction of Reverend John 

Carroll~ But the children are very poor and little is 

1 Ge.orge Mullane , ttA Sketch of Lawrence O iconnor 
Doylet\ Coll.ections of the Nova Scotia Historical Societx, 
Vol •. XVII, 1.913, p. l60. 
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received from the parents .. 1 Theref'ore, the grant of one 

hundred pounda from the province per year was a sub

stantial part of the finances supporting the school. In 

1826, immediately following the year during which no aid 

had been given to common schools, the Halifax Catholic 

schools were on the point of closing. But the renewal 

of the grant in 182.'6 and also the reimbursement of an

other one hundred nineteen pounds to Rev. Messrs . Carroll 

and Dunphy to pay debts incurred during the previous year 

kept the schools going.2 The Church also gave aid through 

the wardens because in 1829 two hundred fifty pounds was. 

divided between the old chapel and the female school. 3 

During this time Catholics also attended. p.rivate 

s.chools which w:ere not under the-direction of the Church, 

but were recommended by the Catholic wardens.. Advertise

ments in 1.834 and 1835 point out that a Mr. Finn taught 

both boys and girls, in J. Irwin's house opposite st. 

Paul's Church. Mr . Finn uhad been examined by a committee 

of the wardens and electors of the Catholic Church who 

1Eetition of Superintendants of the Public School 
of St. Peter 1 s Chapel, February 28i 1823, Halifax: City 
School Papers 1808-1845, Provincia Archives of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax. Father Carroll was one of the first 
priests ordained in Halifax by Bishop Burke. He took 
over the care of the Halifax Catholics after the death 
of Bi shop Burke for about seven years. 

2N:ova Scotia, Journals Assembly 1820-1826, March 
30, 1826. 

3wardens1 Minute Book, December 27, 1.829, Arch
diocesan Archives, Chancery Office, Halifax, Mova Scotia. 
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unanimously agreed to patronize his school."1 

It has also been stated that from 1823-1827 the 

Catholics kept a school in the north end of the city and 

that because of the lack of government support and the 

poverty of the children it was forced to close. 2 No ref

erence was given for this information and this researcher 

was not able to find any evidence for such a school. There 

is no evidence that a Catholic school existed in that 

part of the city before 1843. 

The schools of St. Peter's Chapel continued and 

progressed in the number of attending scholars. In 1834, 

the wardens of the Church were troubled by the condition 

of the s,chools and by an increase in the number of Cath

olic children going to non-Catholic s.,choola. An inves

tigation was demanded and a committee wa s formed with 

Michael Tobin and Lawrence O'Connor Doyle as members. 

One of the recommendations of this committee was to ask 

Rev. Mr. Dollard to take over the superintendance of the 

achool for one hundred pounds per year.3 This was Rev. 

William Dollard who was later to become the first Bishop 
4 

of Fredericton. He refused the position offered by the 

1occasional 1 s, Letters June 29, 1918, Province 
House Legislative Library, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

2John s. Crockett 1 "Origin and Establishment of 
Free Schools in Nova S.cotiatt (unpublished Master 1 s dis
sertation, Dalhousie University, 194o), p. 77. 

3wardens' Minute Book, June 24, 1834, Archdiocesan 
Archives,. 

>+Johnston, op. cit., p. 4o2. 
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trustees . ~he wardens and electors therefore were forced 

themselve~ to improve the state of the schools . In 

January , 1835 at a meeting of the wardens , the following 

resolution was passed: 

Resolved that a quarterly examination 
of the Catholic Schools , in :Halifax be 
held in the presence of the Parish 
Priest , the Wardens and Electors , who 
shall at the same time inquire into 
the progress of the Pupils , the cap
abilities of the Parents to pay , and 
all other matters connected with the 
said establishment , and that all pro
ceedings be entered and kept in a 
book to be procured for that purpose 
and that the Parish Priest and Wardens 
be requested to adopt such prelimi~ary 
measures and may realize the same . 

From about this time on the Church seems to have 

taken a much closer interest in its schools and their 

progress , but the schools were still taught by laymen •. 

The girls.t school was conducted by Mrs . McS.weeney , and 

in 1828 James Fitzgerald was appointed the boys' school

master . 2 These were the same teachers in 1835 and the 

attendance was 227 boys and 2l0 females . From January 

13 , 1833 , by an announcement of the wardens of the Church , 

the parish was to be known by the same name. The attendance 

continued to increase and in 1836 the boys' school had 287 

1wardens.~ Minute Book, January 13, 1835, Arch
diocesan A.rchives . 

2Report of S.chools of C.i ty of Halifax, Halifax 
City School. Papers 1846-1886 , Public Archives of Nova 
S'c;0tia , December 31 , l850 . 
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children with the parents supplying a little over thirty 

pounds for their tuition. But not all the Catholic child

ren could be accommodated in these schools, a situation 

lamented by Father LaugJ:man, the pastor, to Bishop Fraser 

in 1838.1 There were other limitations to the Catholic 

schools. They could only supply the rudiments of reading, 

writing and arithmetic, and those who desired further 

education had to attend non-Catholic s,chools. 2 

In the beginning of the 184o 1 s great strides were 

made in the education of the Halifax Catholics. A new 

school building was. constructed on Barrington Street for 

the common s.chool, and St. Maryts, Seminary (later St. 

Mary '·s University) opened its. doors. The former was built 

by the trustees of St . Mary•s Church as the common school 

for the boys and girls. It was built with the subscriptions: 

of the parishoners of St •. Maryts Church.3 It was a one 

story building buiit on the north side of the property 

facing Barrington. Street. The students do not seem to 

have entered the building before March , 1841. In the 

meantime the boys}1 school was moved to Mr. Flynn 11 s build

ing near the Artillary Barracks which was located in the 

Grand Parade. 4 Previous to this date, the girlsi school 

1wardens1 Minute Book, April 10, 1838, Archdiocesan 
Archives. 

2Ibid., July 8, 1.8,38. 
3Acadian Recorder, Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 

8, l.84o .. 
4wardenst Minute Book', July ll, 184o, Archdiocesan 

Archives. 
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had been maintained in a small building facing on 

Barrington Street. The latter was razed when the new 

school was built. The boya1; school, as has been already 

noted, was in the glebe house. The classroom in the 

glebe house was needed for church purposes .• 

St . Mary 's Seminary was opened on August 24, 

l84o.1 T.he building was erected on Grafton Street on the 

site of the present St . Maryts Girlst School. The purpose 

of the college was to give higher education for men who 

were aspiring to become priests and also as a preparation 

for those who wanted to enter professional life. 2 Teachers 

were brought from Europe to s.,taff the college and Father 

R. B. O'Brien was the first principal . The foundation of 

this College seemed justified by the census., of 1841 which 

showed a permanent Catholic population in Halifax of 

6,932 Catholics, plus 751 service personnel of the same 

faith. 

In 1842, Halifax which had been without a bishop 

resd.ding in the city since the death of Bishop Burke in 

1820, received its new episcopal leader, Bishop Walsh. 

During these intervening years Halifax had been under the 

guidance of Bishop Fras:er in Antigonish . The Irishmen of 

1occasional' s L.etters. May 14, 1921, Province 
House Legi sla ti ve Library, Haiif ax, Nova Scotia •. 

2The original constitution of St . Maryts is to be 
found on pages 101-102 of the Wardens' Minute. Book, Arch
diocesan Archives. 
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Hali.fax were happy to sea a.gain another of their country

men as. bishop. One of the first acts of the new Bishop 

was. to disband the wardens. of St. Mary• s Parish and to 

adminis.ter the temporal affairs of the Church himself •1 

He purchased a. building in 1.8.43 for the children of the 

north end of the city. Thi$Wa~ the beginning of St. 

Patrickts. Scho~l under Church control. There had been 

schools for Catholic boys and girls in this end of the 

city since about 1838, but successive teachers had to 

retire bEcause of the poverty of the parenta. 2 In March 

1843, Bishop Walsh opened a school building under Trinity 

Church (Garrison -Chapel) and appointed a s.choolmaster. 

One condition was that the teacher had to accept twenty 

children of poor families as free scholars. The school

master was to pay no rent, but he was to resign whenever 

the Bishop so des.ired.3 

St. Mary•s schools continued to prosper during 

this time. The teachers were still Mrs. Mcsweeney and 

James Fitzgerald. The attendance and the financial sit

uation of the boys• school from 1838 to 18>+4 were the 

following:. 

Lrhe Minute B.ook which is a valuable source of 
information about the early schools 1~ almost barren of 
information about the s,chools from 1842 to 1850. 

2Petition of Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, 1842i Halifax 
School Papers 1808-1845, Public Archives of Nova Scotia. 

3wardens•t Minute Book, p. 124, Archdiocesan 
Archives;. 
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1.838 
~ -

poor children 
paid for tuition 

1.95 -
33 lbs .• ...l+ s.-1½ d. tuition paid by 

parents 
z0 lbs. Provincial Grant 

83 lbs,.,...l+ s.-1½ d. 

l83.9 213 poor children 
....22 paid for tuition 

269 -
3,6 lbs..-15s.-0 d. tuition paid by 

parents 
,5:0 lbs .. Provincial Grant 
86 lbs .• --15s.-0 d. 

1.81.+o 181 poor children 
84 paid for tuition 

265 -
52: lbs.-9 s.-4½ d •. tuition paid by 

parents.. 
,20 lbs. Provincial Grant 

102 lbs •. -9 s..-4½ d. 

l .84l Incomplete. 
J..842. N.ot Available 
1843 54 lbs.-11s.-4½ d. tuition paid by 

parents 
2'.0 lbs.. Provincial Grant 

104 lbs.-lls..-4½ d. 

1844 177 p.oor children 1 64 paid for tuition 
241 

1Petitions of 1841, 1843, 1844, Halifax School 
Papers l808-e11845, Public Archives of Nova Scotia. 
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Although the Catholics of Halifax were making a 

serious effort to educate their children, still these 

figures were far from excellent, because the number of 

boys in the city under the age of fourteen according to 
1 the census of 1841 was 1,366. 

'fhe St •. Patrick• s Schools, Boyst and Girlst, 

were continued without interruption from 1843. But the 

Catholics, because they were a substantial part of the 

population in that section of the city, demanded a portion 

of the provincial education grant. In 1846, a petition 

was put forth for a grant to support the master and mis.-

tress. of St. Patrick"s S-chools. The fact was noted that 

various schools. in the city whose attendance together did 

not equal St. Patrick'1 s were receiving grants. 2 The 

Catholics under Bishop Walsh continued to press for aid to 

St. Patrickts schools. In 1848 in a letter to the. Honor

able George R. ~bung, the Bishop said that a recent ca:isus 

was taken of Wards five and six and it was found that 

there were 1,275 Catholics.3 Financial assistance was 

needed for St. Patrick• s. and als.o a school was desired 

for Dutchtown of which he said: r•To this school (Dutchtown) 

as well as that of St. Patrick's, children of every denom

ination would be welcome and I should take care that their 

l wardens 1 Minute Book, March 121 1841, Archdiocesan 
Archives.,. 

2'rhe Cross, Halifax, N,ova Scotia, April 4, 1.846. 
3:Lbid. , June 20, 1849. 
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religious opinion would not be interfered with in the 

slightest degree . "' He also expressed the desire to open 

a school in the North West Arm district .1 The Bishop was 

expressing hopes which would take over twenty- five years 

to realize . It was not before 1875 that a school was 

established for the Catholics in this district . Again in 

1849 , Bishop Walsh sought assistance for St . Patrick t s 

Schools and an increased grant for St . Mary ' s . He entrust

ed the petition to Honorable: Edward Kenny.2 

The Halifax Catholi C$ ·in May , 1849 received two of 

the religious orders who were to es,tabli sh an educational 

tradition in the city.. The firs.t were the Sisters. of 

Charity who came on the invitation and plea of Bishop 

Walsh . On May 11, 1849, four sisters arrived from New 

York under their supervisor Sister Mary Basilia McCann. 3 

They were settled in a convent on Barrington Street, the 

former school built in 1.8lto-1.841. The sisters i mmediately 

took over t h e care of the education of the girls of St . 

Mary•· a . About a week later on May 1.9', 1849, Eli.shop Walsh 

was pleased to welcome the Sisters of the Sacred Heart 

under Mother Frances Peacock, Superior of the Foundation . 

The first nuns. resided at Brookside , a dwelling belonging 

iB,ishop William Walsh to Honorable Georga R. 
~oung, Halifax City School Papers 1846-1886, Public 
Archives, of N:ova Scotia, February 2-7 , 18l::t8. 

2Toe Cros.s., February 17, 1849. 
3'sister Maura, The Sia.ters of Charity Halifax 

(Toronto: The Ryerson Press , 1956) , p,. 2. 
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to the Dwyer family standing at the corner of Spring 

Garden Road and South Park S.treets.1 It has been deter-

mined that the nuns gave free classes in a building on 

the S:ummer Street side of the property as early as April, 

1.851. These class.es... were conducted by both seculars and 

members of the community.
2 

In L850 ttAn A.ct for the Encouragement of Education" 

passed on March 28, s,et up the first Board of School Com

missioners for the city of Halifax. Previous to this 

there had existed a board which was responsible for the 

whole county of Halifax. The B:oard first met on May 13, 

1850 in the Province Building and consisted of the follow

ing gentlemen: 

Venerable Archdeacon Willis 
Very Rev. Mr •. Connolly, Vicar General 
Rev. Dr. Crawley 
Rev. Mr . ForFestor 
A.. MacKinlay 
Wm . Annand 
J. W. Ritchie 
J. S. Thompson 
John Nayl.o-r 

The first concern of the Board was to assess the 

educational institutions. of the city, and to disperse the 

grant of 700 pounds per year among the schools. The fi.rs.t 

report made on June 12', l..850 by Rev. Mr. Forrester (later 

1L.ouise, Callan, A . M., , Ph.D., Religious of the 
Sacred Heart, '.£he Sacrerl Heart in North America (New York: 
Longman~ Green and Company, l.937), p. 422. 

~ialsh, op. cit. p. 61. (Sister refers to inform
ation obtained from the tettxes Annuales 1849-64 of the 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Halifax.) 
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to be Provincial Superintendent of Education, l.856.) and 

Mr. John S. Thompson., distinguished two types, of s.chools: 

public, nthose whose affairs are superintended by Trustees 

and those of denominational character and from which, 

generally applications may be expected for grants of money 

from sums voted by the Legislature''; private, ttthos:e 

carried on by individual adventure, without supervision 

by Trustees or any controlling second party and whose 

exp.ens es; are defrayed by fees only •0 As a result of the 

visitations by the committee, the schools were considered 

for grants according to the following list: 

Acadian (Male) 
National (Male and Female) 
Sisters of Charity 
St. Maryts, (Male) 
Urican 
Three .. Jv1il e 
St. Johnts 
St., Georget s (Male) 
Methodist 
Infant 
St. George'·s. (Female) 
St. Patrickt-s 
Acadian (Female) 

'!he sisters, at St. Mary• s had l+oo s.tudents on their 

re.gi ster and their school was described as the n1arge day 

school.,.. [whicij caused much admiration by its extreme 

order and neatness, its general ar~angements and apparent 

growth in lmowledge, industry and good moral habits. 01 

1Minutes of the Board of School Commissioners, 
Halifax, June 12, l850, Public Archives. of Nova Scotia. 
Hereafter eited as School Board Minutes. 
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St. Mary 11 s, boys:." s.chool directed by Mr. Fitzgerald was 

soon to be moved to a new building on Grafton Street, 

the Harmonic Hall, and accommodated 113 students. St. 

Patrick" s under the direction of Mr. Daly acc:omrnodated 
- 1 

l80 students. Mr. Dalyt s school ''had the appearance of 

good order" and consisted chiefly of the children of the 

poorer class.es;. 2 It was supported on the basis of a 

graduated system of fees and theJ committee thought this a 

good method in place of school assessment.3 

St. Mary 11-s Boys' School had been originated as a 

monitorial school, 4 and in 1851 still listed monitors. 

The subjects taught in the s.chool included Roman Catholic 

Doctrine, Geography, Grammar, Bookkeeping, Trigonometry 

and Navigation. St. Mary 1;s; Girls~· School had two assist

ants besides the mistress. Similar subjects were taught 

to the girls in addition to Vocal Music, Needlework, 

History, and Composition. Mr. Daly had two assistants who 

w.ere possibly members of his family. Grammar, Geography, 

Algebra, and Euclid were the chief subjects on the cur-

• u.l · 5 ric um. 

lMr. Daly was the teacher of this school from 1849. 
Als.o, he must have had an assistant for the girls because 
the attendance of 180 must necessarily include the girls of 
the school. Bi shop Walsh had appointed a mistress for the 
girls when he opened the school in l843. 

2s.chool Board Minutes, June 12, 1850, Public 
Archives of Nova Scotia. 

3.Ibid. 
4Phillips, op. cit., p. 119. 
5Report of December 31, 18,50, Halifax City School 

Papers 1846-1886, Public Archives. of Nova Seotia. 
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s a result of the investigations of the Board 

in 1850 , the St . Mary' s schools received one hundred 

twenty- five pounds (Mr . Fitzgerald fifty pounds., Sisters 

of Charity seventy-five pounds) an overall increase of 

twenty-five pounds.. Mr . Daly received forty pounds. for 

the year . ~his was. the first grant to any St . Patrick ts 
1 

school . Mr . Daly's family also helped to conduct his 

classes. 
2 

'.Rhe Board also showed that although 2, 000 city 

children were now receiving the benefits of education, 

perhaps. 3,,,000 still were without school education. 3 

Under the A.ct of 1850 the School Board controlled 

the Halifax grant ~ It also organized public examinations 

for the entire city. But the Board had no authority in 

the appointing of teachers . Hence , the schools were not 

completely under the Board, and the governing bodies or 

trustees were the main managers of the schools . Since the 

government grant was, not large enough , the students were 

s.till required to pay fees for their education. ~hese 

were the main principles by which the Halifax schools were 

governed for fifteen years. 

The Catholic schools were represented on the Board 

by Rev . Dr . Connolly, Vi car General , and later by Rev . Mr . 

Michael Hannan . Dr . Connolly was- to remain on the Board 

!school Board Minutes , August 7, 1850 , Public 
rchives of Nova Scotia. 

2 :!.lu.d., October 3, 1851. 
3I bid., June 12, 1850~ 
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for only a short time before his appointment as Bishop 

of St. John in 1852. He was to return to Halifax as Arch

bishop and become a leading figure in the establishment of 

the free schools in Halifax. 

During the period 1850-52 St. Mary 1 s Boys1 School 

was criticized by the ~oard for the state of the classes. 

The school had recently been moved to the Harmonic Hall 

on Grafton Street. Such criticism was not surprising 

because the city schools were generally not in a very fit 

order. The county inspector Mr . Randall told the Board 

that he nhad found with a few exceptions, the schools 

in a very untidy ·a.nd some in a filthy condition and with

out proper arrangement or accommodation as regards seats." 

St. Mary's Girls' School was an exception as it was found 

in a neat orderly condition.
1 

The latter had been conducted 

by the Sisters. of Charity s.ince 1849. 2 This same school 

was even given favorable comments in the Protestant press 

(Presbyterian Witness) as quot.ed by The Halifax Catholic 

(Catholic newspaper of 1-85'1i-l855.)3 The third Catholic 

common school in the city, the Convent Free School, did 

not share the provincial grant until 1865, and was never 

1~., February 15, 1854. 
Zr.he Sisters from September 1855 maintained be

sides St. Mary~s Girls another school, uA 'select school 1 

for children who could afford to pay a substantial tui
tiontt:. Maura , op .. cit., p. 7. 

3The Halifax Catholic, April 1, 1854. 
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ins:pected by the Board until then. 

Th l854, Mr . James Fitzgerald, the master of St . 

Maryts Boys." School resigned., He had been operating the 

s.chool since l.828., Mr . English, who had operated a 

private school under the provincial grant in the city , re

placed him. He was assisted by a Mr . Heape. 1 This was 

made lmown to the Catholics of Halifax in an advertisement 

in The Halifax Catholic on September 22, 1855 in which 

the new masters promised to pay particular attention ttto 

the moral and religious training" . 

Mr . Daly at St . Patrick's with the help of his 

family had been teaching both boys and girls in St . 

Patrick's church basement . In JL856. tha school had ninety

five boys; and fifty- -five girls.. During the spring of 1857 

the Sisters of Charity took over the education of the 

girls and started their work in S.t . Patrick 11 s Parish which 

haa continued for over a e:entury. Dr . Hannan informed the. 

:S:oard that t he Sisters had begun their girlst school in 

the church basement on August 6, 1857. It was a difficult 

beginning . Sister Mary Rose MacAleer and two novices 

walked daily from St. Maryts convent, to Brunswick Street . 

During the summer a convent was fitted up on Barrington 

Street . The sisters' school received a separate grant from 

Mr . Daly of twenty-five pounds. Soon after their arrival 

lschool Board Minutes , Nbvember 10 , 1854, Public 
Archives of Nova Scotia. 
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the sis_ters opened a rt select school O in the north end also . 1 

From about l857 to 1864 there were no significant 

changes in the Halifax Catholic Schools. But the Board, 

from about l852 had been recommending to the government 

that the most practical method of educating the children 

in Halifax was by free s.chools and therefore some form of 

assessment was required . The B~ard had constantly com

plained of the poor percentage of children attending city 

s.chool s~ In 1a63 there were 5, 591 children between five 

and fifteen years and only 2, 438 were attending schools. 2 

Free schools supported by assessment was the only answer . 

By l864 the provi·ncial government was ready to enact such 

legislation. ~he Catholics of Halifax prepared themselves 

by building a new school house for St . Mary's and inviting 

the De La Salle Christian Brothers to teach their children. 

lMaura , op . cit . , pp . l4l-142. 
2school Board Minutes , May 19 , 1863 Public 

Archives of Nova Scotia . This figure of 2, 438 children 
attending schools includes about 600 attending private 
s:chools-. 



CHAPTER II 

HALIFAX FREE SCHOOLS AND THE CATHOLICS 

In the early 1860 1 s the government of Nova Scotia 

was attempting to organize a free school system. The 

Catholics of the province were generally in favor of 

s.eparate schools. They even wanted each denomination of 

the province to operate its own training or normal school.1 

The Conservative government in 1861+, with Dr. Charles 

Tupper as ProvinGial Secretary, finally made a beginning 

to set up a free s,chool system. By the law of this year 

an increase of twenty-five percent in the grant was given 

to those districts which raised their own amounts by 

assessment.. This act also allowed those districts which 

did not collect their determined amounts to collect the 

difference by assessment. 2 Still the law did not include 

unpopular compulsory assessment. There also had been no 

attempt to comply with the wishes of the Catholics. 

This act resulted in no organizational change in 

the s,chool system of the city of Halifax. The schools of 

1The Evening Express, Halifax, Nova S.cotia, 
January 13, 1864 .. 

2N'ova Scotia Laws, Revised Statutes , 3rd aeries, 
C., 58, 1864. 
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the city received their ordinary grants. The St. Mary's 

Schools, Male and Female and the St. Patrick•·s, Male and 

Femal e, all received provincial grants. Also private 

schools operated by Messrs • . MacDonnell and Keleher, who 

had a good number of Catholic students attending, partic

ipated in the grant to the extent of forty dollars per 
l school. 

In the auperineendent~s Educational Report of 

1864, Mr.?. H. Rand advocated many changes in the School 

Act of 1864. The most significant was the imposing of 

compulsory assessment for the support of the common 

schools. In his. report, Rand said in reference to 

Halifax that, 

The present law (1864) is. not adapted 
to the City of Halifax, either in its 
provision~ for school sections, or in 
its mode of support. Having comprehended 
the bearing and effect of these provis
ions if applied to the city, I felt 
unwilling to assume the responsibility 
of enforcing them, since it would in
volve a minute subdivision of the city, 
wholly unsuited to its peculiarities, 
and most disastrous to the future a~d 
permanent interests of its schools~ 

Mr. Rand said that no effort had been made to force 

the City to prescribe to the Act of 1864 because it was 

1school Board Minutes, November 1, 1864, Public 
Archives of Nova Scotia. 

2Educational Report, Appendix 9, Journal of 
Assembly Nova Scotia 1865, p. lZ. 

,.,. Students' Librar, 

Saint Mary's Univerait, 
~ ~.,,~ Halifax 
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extremely difficult for the city to follow the taxation 

regulations. 

Finally, Mr. Rand suggested for Halifax: 

I would propose the following arrange
ment as a special provision in a new Act: 
Each ward to be a School Section; each 
School Section to secure a Board of 
Trustees in the same manner as all other 
sections:; each Board of Trus.tees to dis
charge the same duties as all other Board 
of Trustees, and in the same manner ex
pecting in the levying of assessmeni. 
The. several Board of Trustees should to
gether form a Halifax School Committee 
electing annually a President and a 
Secretary; and this Committee should 
be empowered to levy the necessary 
expenditures upon the rate payers of 
the whole city. The A.ssessments 
should be collected in each Ward by 
the Secretary to the. Hoard of Trustee.s, 
the results of the collection reported 
to the S,chool Committee , and the amount 
apportioned to the Board of Trustees 
ac~ording to the requirements of the 
several sections.,. 

~hese suggestions were being directed by the fact 

that in Halifax s.ome special circumstances existed. The 

Catholics and the Protestant denominations had their o,m. 

school buildings in the city and these were the only 

buildings available for education purpos~s if a Free 

S.chool Law was enacted. One of the schools-, operated by 

the Catholic Church, St. Mary11 s, had been one of the four 

city s.chools qualifying under the Act ·of 1.811.2 St. Mary1 s 

1Ibid., pp. 1.2.-13 .. 
2n. c. lia.rvey, 0 English S-chools in Nova Scotia 

l811--l.825ll', Journal of Educ a ti on., 19 33-34, Vol. 2, p. 473. 
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had been receiving a grant from the provincial. government 

since 1.821, St. Patrickts. since 1850, and the third school, 

Convent Free School , was to receive its first grant in 

1865.1 Xhese schools were a substantial part of the 

s,chools of the city because they acc.ommodated 1.,050 

pupils out of the 1,960 pupils attending schools at this 

time.2 ].he new S-t. Mary1 s School, which was described as 

the finest school building in N:ova Scotia, was to be com

pleted in the late part of 1865 and could handle 700 

pupil.s.. Without these schools any Halifax. free school 

sys.tern would certainly have been incomplete and would have 

demanded a tremendous initial financial outlay. 

Rand~s report, the need of the Catholic schools 

to any school s~stem, and the relationship that existed 

between Dr. iupper and Archbishop Connolly helped to 

develop the special clausea for the City of Halifax in 

the achool Act of Ji..865. The Catholic A..rchbishop, who 

w.as really in favour of separate s;chools for the whole 

province, was a.ssured by Tupper that in Halifax the 

equivalent would be es.tablished under this A.ct . 

The Nova Scotian Free School Act was presented to 

the Assembly in the early part of I.865. Chapter twenty

nine of n.An A.ct for the B>etter Encouragement of Education'' 

lsehool Roard Minutes , November 6, 1.865, Archives 
of Nova S..cotia., · 

2I .bid . , September 25, 1.865. 
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included section forty-nine for the City of Halifax. 

Halifax, in contrast to Rand.11 s report, was p,roposed as one 

s;ection and there was to be one Board of School Commission

ers of twelve members, two from each ward. All these 

commissioners were to be appointed by the governor-in

council. The Board was: given the power to request of the 

City Council the amounts beyond the provincial grant to 

support and maintain their schools. The essential part 

of this Halifax secition rested in the. power given to the 

Board by clause three, which read as follows: 

B.oard of School Commissioners are 
authorized to cooperate with tha govern-
ing body of any city school, on such terms 
as to the JBloard shall seem right and proper, 
so that the benefits of such achool may be 
as general as circumstances will permit; 
and in such cases the Board may make 
allowances to such schools out of the 
funds under their control as shall be 
deemed just and equitable. Rut no 
public funds shall be granted in 
support of any scfool unless. the same 
be a. free school. 

This third clause of the Halifax section of the act 

was to provoke the most discussion in the Assembly. By 

the authority of this clause, the School Board was able 

to work with the existing city schools and to accept them 

into the public school. system if they agreed to be free 

schools... The Board was also given the right to arrange con-

ditions with the governing bodies which were mutually 

l Nova S.cotia Laws,, Statutes at Large, C.hapter 29, 
section 49, subsection 3, 1865. 
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acc:eptable. ~his would be of particular advantage to 

the Anglicans and Roman Catholics who were well estab-· 

lished in the educational picture of the city.1 

During the debate in the Assembly on April 7, 

1865, Mr. BJ..anchard, the member· from Inverness, said: 

••• he observed further that power was 
given to the trustees to combine w.i.th 
the trustees of schools now in existence, 
and to manage such schools jointly; the 
effect of this would be, he said, that 
such schools as, S,t. Luke's in one ward, 
and St. Mary• s in the next, would be 
maintained as denominational schools. 
If the government wished to give de
nominational schools to Halifax let it 
be so expressed. He also took excep-
tion to the provision that the erec-
tion of school houses be made a charge 
upon the whole city, he said that this 
might cost as la2ge a sum as ten 
thousand pounds. 

He was answered by Mr . Shannon, a member for 

Halifax, and on the executive council of the Province: 

••• said that the introduction of the 
law to the city was an experiment, 
and a delicate one, and he thought it 
would be well to commence in the way 
mentioned in the bill. Re did not see 
any reason why the present buildings 
could not be made use of, and he 
thought the pressure of public opinion 
would be too strong to allow such an 

1c1ause ten of this Halifax section also allowed 
the parents to choose the schools they wanted their child
ren to attend, and they were not forced to go to the 
school of the ward. 

2Debates and Proceedings of the House of Assembly 
the Second . S_ession of th.e twenty-third Parliament 

of the P-rovince--of-Irova Sc6-t1:a ·1B·Q+:..:1S-65', .P .- 2or.- . Here
after known as the Ass€rnbly Debates. 
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expenditure f'or scrlfol houses as 
had been mentioned . 

The day before the passing of the Free School 

Act , on April 11, 1865, another assult was made upon the 

third clause of the Halifax section. Mr . Blanchard of 

Inverness, who was speaking on behalf of the Halifax 

City Council, the major opponent to the whole Halifax 

section of the Act because it had not been properly ad

vised on the special legislation , said that he wanted the 

whole Halifax section (number forty-nine) rescinded be

cause it is narbitrary to the principle of compulsory 

assessment and is inapplicable to the circumstances of 

the city of Hali f~x' . 2 Mr . Blanchard continued: 

••• but the necessary consequences of the 
passage of these clauses would be the 
establishment of separate schools in the 
City of Halifax. There were two denomina
tions prepared to come in and take advan
tage of these clauses in the bill the 
Episcopalians and the Roman Catholics -
and there were no other denominations in 
a position to do so . Re did not wish to 
make any invidious remarks in reference 
to t h ese two denominations. It was 
greatly to their credit that they had 
erected handsome school houses, but 
that was no reason why they should come 
in and monopolize the public monies. 
to the exclusion of other bodies. 

••• he (Shannon) talks about St . Luke ' s , 

l.Ibig. 
21..121.d .. , p. 220. The Halifax members , Tobin, 

Pryor and-Shannon , were in agreement with the legislation 
and thought a fair trial should be given to the experiment. 
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and the Roman Catholics handing over their 
school houses over to the Council of Public 
Instruction . Does anybody believe that 
the Dean and Chapter of St . Luke ' s would 
hand over their handsome school, with-
out retaining the power to control the 
school? or that the Roman Catholics would 
hand over theirs without retaining the 
appointment of the. teachers? He thought 
not . If they were going to -have separate 
schools, let them say so at once; but 
don1 t let1it be done in such an under-
hand way .. 

In defense of the government 1 s legislation, the 

Hon . A.tty~ Genl ., • • Henry said: 

••• that the claus,es relating to the 
city of Halifax were totally inapplic
able to thinly s.ettled districts. The 
principle might be carried out in the 
more populous districts,, where the dif
ferent denominations had school houses, 
of their own.2 

Finally, on April 12, 1865, the Free School Act 

of Nova acotia was passed and became law on May 2nd.. The 

Halifax s·ection remained intact .. 

On May 1, the following note appeared in a 

Halifax paper: 

2he action of the Legislative Council 
in reference to the clause of the 
S.chool JBlill, affecting the City, is 
likely to produce much trouble, and 3 give a great deal of dissatisfaction. 

Despite the passing of the Ac·t the Hali.fax City C'ouncil re

fused to assess to support the schools... The Clouncil re-

1Ibid .. 
2.rbid .. , p .. 221. 
3Tha E.vening Express , May 1 , 1865. 
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fused to cooperate, w. th the S:chool Board until January, 

l867 when it was forced by the Provincial Government to 

comply to the assessment regulation.1 This stalling by 

the C,ouncil postponed any immediate school--building 

program •. 

On October l6, 1865, Rev. Messrs .• Patrick Power 

and Alexander Mcissac preaented themselves before the 

School Board in response to a notice of the Board concern

ing the establishment of public schools in Halifax. The 

Catholic representatives informed the Board that they 

wished the three s,chools, S.t. Maryt s, St. Patric:k1 s, and 

Convent to be made entirely free, 

••• on condition that an allowance such 
as is given to other first and Second 
Class teachers be granted - and 2 First 
and 2 Second C.lass Female Teachers in 
the new school house on Barrington 
Street known as at. Maryts School and 
2 First Class and l S-econd Class Female 
teachers and l First Class and 1 S.econd 
Class Male teachers at St. Patrick• s 
Church School and also that an allow
ance. such as is given in other schools 
in the ~ity be granted to l Second 
Class Female teacher and an assistant 
to the free s~hool in conne~tion with 
the Convent (Sacred :tleartl . 

The stipulations were agreed to and on October 19, 

1865, the teachers were named to the schools by the Board. 

lwalsh, op. cit. pp . 55-57. (These pages explain 
the manner in which the School Board carried on during this 
period.) 

%1nutes. of the Board of School Commissioners of 
the City of Halifax1 I, October 1.6, 1865, Office of School 
Commissioners, Halira:x:, Nova S:.cotia. Hereafter cited as 
School B~ard Minutea. 
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Finally, on November i, 1865, the schools were made free 

achools and this was advertised in the newspapers. From 

this time these schools were no 1-onger Catholic schools 

under the control of the Catholic C.hurch, but as phrased 

by S.enator L .• G-. Power were nlffialifax Public S..chools At

tended by Catholic Childrentt •1 

ile have seen the forces which helped to form the 

so called ttiialifax System"·. Rut still one personality, 

whose effect upon the establishment o,f this System is 

very hard to deterJD.ine b ecaus.e of lack of correspondence 

before 1865, is. Archbishop Connolly. Sissons,, the 

authority of church and s.tate in Canadian education, 

explains. his importance thus: 

Now this system (Halifax) was largely 
the achievement of the arch-diplomatist, 
Thomas c. ~7 C"onnolly, who became 
Archbishop of!ialifax in 1859. lid.s pre~ 
decessor, Archbishop Walsh, 'Who had 
presided over Catholic interests during 
the difficult years follo~~ng Howets 
mission as a recruiting agent in the. 
United States, had been in poor heaith 
died in 1858. Connolly was a much more 
effective leader. The compromise which 
his sagacity and wit, hospitality com-
bined ~o effect persists in Halifax 
to.day. 

lThe. Evening Mail, February 11, 1899. This new~ 
paper article written by a member of the S,chool Board 
summarizes the Roard's reports from 1866 to 1897 concern
ing the information about the. t'Catholic Schoolsn. It also 
includes a few of the. writer's observations and facts 
about the :Location of these s.chools. Mr. Power later 
became speaker of the Canadian S.enate. 

2c:. :s,. Sis sons, LLD., F .R.s..c .• , Church and State 
in Qanadian Education (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1959), PP• 
332-333. 
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'.ll'he first Board of Commissioners for the free 

schools was appointed in September , 1865. The older 

veterans of the Board included Andrew MacKinlay and Rev . 

Dr . Hannan . The following were the members of this Board: 

Andrew Uniacke 
Rev . Mr . Hannan, D.D. 
Rev . William Bullock 
Matthew W. Ritchie 
Stephen Tobin 
Andrew MacKinlay 
Dr . D. McN. Parker 
Patrick Power 
Philip T.homp s.on 
w.. P . West 
W. H. Keatifg 
James Flinn • 

Tha next period of the .. Halifax City schools, the 

first thirty- five years a.s public schools , was mos± 

significant. From 1865 to 1900 there were discussed the 

important issues of erection of s.chool buildings and the 

appointing of teachers, and the permanent decisions and 

regulations were to be made by the School Board itself . 

The rulings were to have special significance for the 

Catholic teachers and students. Also , the School System 

was, to grow in enrollment, accommodations, and expendi

tures . 

1Minutes of Executive Council 1860- 671 September 
11, 1865, p . 211, Public Archives of Nova S..cotia. 



CHAPTER III 

HALIF .AX COMMON SCHOOLS ATTENDED 

BY CATHOLICS 1865- 1900 

From liovember 1-, Jt.865, St. Mary• s, Male and Female, 

&rrington Street, St. Patrick's Male and Female, Bruns

wick Street, and the Convent Free School for Females on 

Spring Garden Road were free schools in the City of 

Halifax- and were attended mainly by Catholic s:tudents. 

Also, classes conducted by Messrs. D. Keleher and M. 

McDonnell for Catholic students, were a.cc:e.pted as a part 

of the school system. 

The subject of appointing teachers to the schools 

was later dis-,cussed. Following the discussion, this 

res,0lution, moved by Mr . M. H .. Richey, and seconded by 

Dr . D. Parker was pasaed: 

Resolved, that in all arrangements to be 
made with the governing bodies of the exist
ing city schools with whom this Board may 
desire to co-operate1 the following terms 
shall be observed - ~he teachers. appointed 
to such schools by the Governing Bodies 
shall be subject to the approval of this 
Bbard and no such appointment shall be 
made without such approval first had . The 
teachers shall be subject to all such tests 
and controls, of the Commissioners as are 
provided in the law in this province relat
ing to public schools and be subject to 
dlismissal by the Commissioners for such 
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cau1e as may in their judgement require 
1 t . 

By this resolution, the governing bodies of the schools 

not completely under the control of the Board2 could 

nominate teachers to their s,chools, but these teachers 

could only be appointed to the schools. by the Board 

itself . 

The following were the first teachers in the 

ncatholic schoolsn, and their classification and salaries 

are shown in Table I. 

TABLE I 

CLASSIFICATION AND SALARIES OF ORIGIN. 

SCHOOL TEACHERS 

St . Maryt s I BJro . Bartholomevx 
Rro. Narcissus 
Bro. Paul 
Bi.ro • Mauri.nus 
S0r . Mary Crlare 
Mary J . Crimmina 
Mary F . Eustace 
Mary e. •. liorman 

St . Patrick's. I Mr., w' ., Walsh 
Mr. G., 0:-1·Connor 
S.r. Martin Regis 

r . Helena Bowlet 
Sr. Marv Gabriel 

Convent Free, I Madame, Kenn:ey 
i ss C,. Hartigan 

Colonial I Mr. D. Keleher 
S-chool Mr. M.. McDonnell 

CLASS 

l. 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
l 
2 
1. 
1 
2 
2 

,tant 
2. 
2 

TEACHERS* 

SALARIES 

600 .00 
600.00 
l+oo.oo 
4.00 .00 
4oo.oo 
4.00 . 00 
24o •. oo 
24o .. oo 

00 .. 00 
4oo .oo 
4.oo.oo 
4oo.oo 
21 
2' 

~ -chool Hoard Minutes_, I, riovember 1, 1.865 .. 

WJ1 

eno 

I. 
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In January of 1866, an address was given before 

the School Board by the _Provincial Superintendent, T. H. 

Rand, in which he proposed a program which would be 

required to supply adequate education for all the children 

of the city., In his address, the Superintendent commented 

on the good cooperation existing between the School Board 

and the managers of the different schools. His main re

marks centered around the building requirements of the 

lB3oard. To accommodate the estimated 5,096 students in 

the city, there was a need for twelve buildings and ninety

one s,choolrooms. The Superintendent congratulated Arch

bishop Connolly on his fine building on Barrington 

S.treet. He said that the city•s school-building program 

should be proceeding in a similar manner.1 

The educational building program advocated by 

Rand was not immediately started because of the financial 

difficulties of the S.chool Board. Elut still the opening 

of the free schools had the salutary effect of increasing 

the public school population to 2.,263 pupils by October, 

1866 •. 2 During these difficult times Archbishop Connolly 

promised to donate the use of the school house on Barring

ton Street rent free for 1866. This was done on the 

conditions that it was not to be considered a precedent, 

1School B-0ard Annual Report 1866, pp. 5-16. 
2!J2.1.g., p. 27. 
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and that no rent was to be paid to any other institution.1 

I.n his report of October 31, 1866, the Inspector 

o~ Schools for Halifax County recommenq~d that further 

school accommodation be provided for the north end of the 

city in the vicinity of Russell atreet. Two religious 

denominations had recently considered churches for this 

area. at . Joseph's parish was to be organized in 1867 and 

Rev . Mr . Uniacke had already erected a church on Russell 

Street . But Inspector Parsons recommended a very large 

school for 500 studenta which would serve the Richmond 

d1strict, and also relieve the overflow from St . George:' s 

and St . Patrick's Schools . 2 i!he school accommodation for 

the north end of the city was provided by combined resources. 

The &chool Boa.rd built the Richmond School in 1867. In 

the same year, Archbishop Connolly offered to build a 

school in the Russell Street district . After discussion 

with the Board, an agreement was reached by which the 

Archbishop would buy the land and construct the buildingo 

~he building would be rented to the School Board at the 

rate of six percent of the cost of approximately $6 , 200 .3 

The school was completed early in 1868, could accommodate 

about 200 pupils, and became known as Russell Street 

S-chool . 

1School Roard Minutes, I , December 13, 1865. 
2!.m.,g., November 12, 186~. 
3rbi~ . , May 6, November 8, 1867. 
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This policy of the Catholics to provide their 

own schools and rent them to the School Board was an 

expression of their desire to provide enough s,chool build

ings for the children of Halifax, especially the children 

of their own faith. No other religious group was to 

provide new achool facilities after 1865, nor were they 

to keep in such close contact with the Board as did the 

Catholics through their Archbishops. This method of 

providing school accommodation for the Catholics was to 

continue until the 18901 s. 

The next serious school-building problem was the 

St. Patrick's school. This school had been operated from 

St. Patrickts church basement since the 18501 s and was 

completely inadequate. Certain improvements were promised 

when the Christian B~others planned to come to teach 

there in the fall of 1867.1 But these repairs were not 

made until early in the next year. 2 The girls• school 

was also having difficulties because it was stated: 

The other portion of the basement of 
the church used as a school room for girls, 
s,till labors under the serious disadvantage 
of having thr~e departments in one over
crowded room.j 

Archbishop Connolly was eager to correct this, 

situation. In 1867, Rev. Dr. Hannan informed the Board 

libid .. , August 12, 1867. 
2school B-0ard Annual Report l869, p. 19. 
3Ibid. 
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His Grace the Archbishop was willing 
to enter into negotiations with the Board 
for the erection of a school house on St . 
Patrickts Church property fronting on 
Lockman atreet on similar terms to thoae 
now agreed on for the erection of the 1 school house at the foot of Russell St . 

The Board met with His Grace, but no further 

mention was made of this matter in the School Minutes for 

a few years. The proposition which the Archbishop offered 

was not recorded in the Minutes . During this time, St. 

Patrick1· s Schools were considered very well managed. In 

1868, St . Patri ck's Boyst had the exceptional attendance 

of over ninety percent of the registered number of pupils . 

The Brothers had organiz.ed a system of seating the boys, 

according to their attendance . J.so, a system of merits. 

and demerits were kept, and prizes were distributed 

periodically according to meritorious marks . 2 Finally, 

in 1871 the School Board initiated some action to improve 

St. Patrickts. Just previous to this, the Halifax Inspec

tor, Mr . Parsons , described St . Patrick's as crowded, 

damp and unhealthy, something the commissioners knew by 

visits to the school. A committee of the board was formed 

and after finding the cost of a lot too expensive, they 

decided to accept the offer of the Archbishop , which had 

lschool Board Minutes , I, August 12, 1867. 
2Report of Inspector, S.chool Board Minutes , I, 

May 10, 1868, p . 196. 

s-'. 
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been repeated since 1867. The Archbishop proposed to 

build a ten department building . The Board would have to 

pay legal interest, keep the school in good repair, and 

pay the insurance . The Archbishop further demanded a lease 

of twenty- one years duration . He added that the church 

basement was needed for church affairs . 1 

During these times the separate school question 

was still being heatedly debated in the province . Halifax 

City felt the effect of these discussions. in connection 

with the building of St. Patrick' s School on Lockman 
2 Street . fter the Archbishop ' s offer had been accepted 

in principle, a motion was made by Rev . Messrs . Gray and 

Bullock to have the School Board obtain the money to 

build the new ~t . Patrick's School from the city. This 

resolution was defeated by the Roard.3 At the same meet

ing a letter from Rev . Mr . Bullock, as Anglican Dean of 

Halifax, was read in whi ch he criticized the desire of the 

Board to continue dealing with the governing bodies of the 

city schools . Mr . Bullock did not want the Board to allow 

the Catholics to build their own schools . He also offered 

to build a school house in the Inglis Street district with 

the same arrangements as given to the Catholics . In part , 

Dean Bullock said: 

1Ibid., III, April 3, 1871. 
qlalsh, op , cit ., P• 82. 
~chool B-oard Minutes., III, April 17, 1871 . 
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I cannot unde~stand the permission 
given to the School Commissioners of Halifax, 
to treat with the governing bodies of the 
City schools then in existence , as inten
ded to perpetuate and extend the .system 
of Independent and Denominational 
Schools , much less, that it should be 
applied to one class of Christians to 
the exclusion of all the rest; but , if 
a different interpretation of the law 
be adopted by a majority of the Roard , 
then1 I must claim for the members of 
the vhurch of England the equal and 
common right of Protestants; and if the 
proposal of the Archbishop now under 
the consideration of the Board be en
tertained , I am prepared to test its 
expediency by urging a simflar pro-
posal upon the same terms . 

A. similar offer was made for the Presbyterians by 

Rev . George Grant , Moderator of St . Matthewt s Church. 

Finally, the offer of Archbishop C,onnolly was accepted at 

the rate of s,ix percent interest per year . This original 

resolution was pasS,ed by a vote of eight to three. 2 Nio 

further offers were made by the protestant churches. 

Such improvements a& the new at . Patrickts school

house were needed for the public schools of Halifax. Dur

ing the early period of the Halifax public schools , the 

B.,oard waS, being seriously criticized because of improper 

accommodation, incompetent teachers, and the conduct of 

the children on the street . A good number of the city• s 

1871. 
lPresbyterian Witness , Halifax, Nova Scotia, May 6, 

2The results. of this vote were: For: Hannan , L . G. 
Power , Walsh_, Story1 Flinn, McCulloch , Mahoney, Cronan; 
Against: ~\Ulock , uray , ~homson . 
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children were going to private schools.1 St. Patrickt s 

new school opened on April 8, 1872, and had 786 pupils, 

by October of the same year. 2 

In 1869, the Convent of the Sacred Heart started 

to construct a new building on Summer Street. This was to 

replace the old reconverted barn which had been used since 

March, 1865. '.Rhis school for npoor childrentt- was operated 

besides the nuns'· own institution., After discussion with 

the School Board a lease was arranged for the new school.3 

In 1878· this school was to be knovm as the Summer Street 

School. 

The separate school issue continued to hold a 

prominent spot in the assanbly debates and in the news

papers during the early 18701 s. The Catholics of Nova 

Scotia still desdred the establishment of separate schools 

in their province and Archbishop Connolly, although not 

pressing the point too strongly, cons:idered this the fair 

method of public education as evidenced ~n a letter to Dr. 

Tupper 't.., •• but if the separate School Bill came up, you 

know well a.t what side both the priests. and myself would be 

forced to be at for the time beingu. 4 In 1874, all the 

Catholic archbishops and bishops, of the Maritime Provinces 

1School :@Joard Minutes , III, January 16, 1871. 
2Ibid., April 24, 1872. 
3Ibid., October 24, 1870. 
lfconnolly to Tupper, March 28, 1871, Tupper1 s 

Letters, Public Archives of Nova Scotia. 
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made it kno-wn publicly in a letter that separate schools 

were the anawer to the Canadian educational set- up where 

nearly fifty percent of the people were Catholics . 1 This 

letter. had followed closely after the provincial election 

in New Brunswick where the party supporting the separate 

schools had been soundly defeated. 

In the City of Halifax there was organized a group 

in 1873, ninterested in the i mprovement of the public 

schools of the ci ty•L• It was called the Halifax School 

Association and was presided over by a former mayor of the 

city, and an ex- commissioner of the School Board, M. H. 

Ritchey . In a li·st of fourteen charges , the School Board 

was accused of extravagance , of hiring incompetent teachers 

as well as of neglect in starting a high school •. B€sides 

these charges , there were listed five complaints showing 

that the A.ssociation considered there was partiality being 

shown to the Catholics by the S,chool Board . These charges 

were: 

(10) Several schools, supported by the 
city , enjoy special religio¥s privileges 
and are, for all practical purposes Roman 
Catholic institutions. Similar privileges 
have not been accorded to any Protestant 
body , though application has been made 
for them. 

(lIJ The appointment of teachers to one 
class. of schools is, it is well understood , 
absolutely in t he hands of the authorities 

l~he Evening Express, .January 13, 1874. 
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of the Roman Catholic Chur-ch1 and , as 
if that were not enough , at the same 
time the Chairman of the Committee for 
appointing teachers to the only schools 
available for Protestant pupils , ia the 
Roman Catholic Vicar General . 

(12) Three- fifths in number of the 
first- class male teachers in Ralifax 
at present receiving salaries. of $500 
and upwards each , and which , under the 
resolutions of the Board, are to be 
increased by forty dollars annually 
until they reach seven hundred dollars , 
are found in the schools especially , 
designed for Roman Catholic pupils , 
although one-third more pupils. are 
registered as in attendance at the 
other schools. 

(13) In some of the schools thus 
liberally provided for from the public 
funds , -in furtherance of the views of a 
favored denomination , books other than 
those prescribed by the Council of 
Public Instruction for use in the 
schools of this Province are used , and 
the children are sedulously sought to 
be confirmed in attachment to the 
Roman Catholic Church , whilst , at the 
same time , no provision is made in 
the other schools for distinctively 
religious instruction , and even the 
reading of the Holy S-criptures is-
not required . 

(ll+) While no Protestants can be 
introduced as teachers into some of 
our public schools, Roman Catholics 
are eligible to all the schools. in-• 
discriminafely, and are actually 
appointed . 

The eleventh charge was directed at Rev . Dr . Hannan , 

1T-he Chris.tian Messenger , Halifax, Nova acotia , 
June 3, 187 • 
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and a short time later Dr. Hannan resigned his position 

on the School Board after about twenty- two years as a 
1 valuable member . Dr . Hannan had served on the Board for 

the first time in 1853. 2 

In the Annual Report for 1874, the Chairman 

opened his message thus: 

The school year which ended on the 
thirty- first of October, 1874, was in 
some respect one of the most trying 
and most remarkable in the educational 
annals of Halifax, and, if dealt with 
as the importance of the subject 
deserves, would swell our usually 
modest ~nnual report to a goodly 
volume.j 

In the report , the board answered very carefully and fully 

the charges made against it by the Halifax School Associa

tion., This included also a reply to the charges concerning 

partiality towards Roman Catholi cs . 

The B-0ard said emphatically that these charges, 

were not true, but that a better explanation was needed 

than just a denial . The so-called Roman Catholic schools 

were not violating the law. The teachers of such s-chools 

were inspected just like any others under the control of 

the lBloard. T.he thirteenth charge of the Halifax School 

Association had been directed against the us.e of certain 

1853, 

1Ibid. , July 15, 1874. 
2Minutea of Executive Council 1851- 1860, December, 

p . 128, Public Archives of Nova Scotia. 
3school B-Oard Annual Report 1874, p . 9. 
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books, not religious, by the Christian Brothers. These 

were not pres.cribed by the Council of Public Instruction, 

but_, this was only a trifling matter and had been cor-
1 rected., 

The so-called Roman Catholic schools, S.t . Mary• s, 

S..t. Patrick's and the Convent Free school have been 

satisfactory and comparable to any common schools in the 

province. Protestant children attend these. schools and 

the Board have not yet received any complaint concerning 

anything improper being done . Als.o, no religious practises 

have been carried on during school hours . It is just 

natural that the great majority of the children in these 

schools are Catholic, because as it happens also in dif

ferent parts of the province where there are two large 

religious groups a school for each is set up. ~herefore, 

in Halifax we have schools which are attended mainly by 

Protestants and also those attended mainly by Catholics. 2 

The last charge of the School Association was that 

Protestants could only be appointed to certain schools 

while Catholics could be appointed to all . The liloard said 

they are not in the habit of making inquiry into the relig

ion of applicants for teaching . ~ut although this charge 

is literally true, still it is calculated to mislead . Two 

teachers who are Catholics have been appointed to schools 

libid.-, p. ll. 
2rbid. 
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where the majority of the children are Protestants: Miss . 

Teresa Ryan, a protegee of Dean Bullock and Miss. Torrey 

had both been appointed to Morris Street School, but they 

were excellent teachers, and gave complete satisfaction to 

the s,chool authori ti es.1 Thus, the Roard answered publicly 

the charges, made against it by the School Association. 

The Roard also expressed the great los$ in the 

resignation of Dr. Hannan. In connection with this event, 

the B:.oard said: 

B.y the resignation of the Very Rev. 
Dr. Hannan, in June last, the board 
iost the member who could, perhaps, be 
leas,t spared. His long experience, his 
thorough acquaintance with the working 
of our educational system 7 and his un
flagging interest in all ~he city 
schools, render it impossible to fill 
his place; and the teachers, to all 
of whom , without distinction of creed, 
he was, a true friend and trusty coun
sellor, witnessed his departure with 
feelings to which the very affectionate 
and laudatory address which they pre~ 2 sented him, only give fitting expression. 

In 1875, some changes were made in the appointing 

of the School Board Commissioners. The ess,ential change 

was that the length of office of a commissioner was 

extended to three years. and there could be no re-appoint

ment until one year had elapsed from the end of the 

previous term. This rule was_ highly questioned s,ince 

11..w.,g. •. ' p • l-2. 
2Ibid.' p. 5. 
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experienced people were required on the Board . The 

legislation also reduced the number of commissioners from 

thirteen to twelve and provided for the election of a 

chairman and vice- chairman . Finally, by this law, clergy-
1 men were no longer able to be members of the Board. In 

the A..ssembly, this last clause was carefully debated . It 

had been suggested by the Halifax S.chool Association. 

During the debate the following was expressed by Dr . 

Farrell: 

• • • it would be remembered that at 
the beginning of the agitation on 
this subject it had been made a 
ground of complaint by the School 
A.ssociation that clergymen of two 
denominations, the Catholic and 
E.pis.copal churches, were on the 
Roard while other d2nominations 
were unrepresented . 

The School A.ssociation had been rebuffed in their 

demands late in 1874 just before the Assembly was prorogued. 

In 1875, the A.ssociation wanted all the Halifax School 

Roard members to be elected by the people at large. They 

alsn wanted repressed the whole section of the School Act 

of 1865 referring to Halifax. 3 The assembly refused to 

grant these requests. 

Late in i874, after a petition from the people in 

1Nova Scotia . L.aws, Laws of JL874-1878 , Chapter 32 , 
Subsection 1 ,. Laws of 1875. 

ssembly Debates 1875, p. 184. 
3The Christian Messenger, December 9, l.874. 
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the Dutch Village area, was received , a school was started 

in the ArchbishopLs building in that district. In the 

agreement the School Roard _would pay the teacher , and the 

A.rchbishop offered to rent the building for a, nominal fee . 

It is interesting to note that the Archbishop in a letter 

from the B.oard1 s Secretary was requested to appoint a 

teacher·. 1 T.his small school was to continue until 1909 

when its successor, Oxford S.treet School, was established . 

In April, 1876 the St . Mary' s and St . Patrickt s 

schools suffered a severe setback. At a special meeting 

of the School B~ard Archbishop Connolly reported that the 

Christian Brothers had resigned from the city schools . 2 

~he provincial of the order from Montreal was in the city 

and he ordered the Brothers to leave . They obeyed im

mediately since they were under his authority. The loss 

of the Brothers caused severe hardships for the ucatholic 

schools'4 • '.I!hey had been teaching in the city for about 

ten years. and had won the affection and good will of the 

boys.. Ry means of this association they had become a 

tremendous force for good among them. The boys had been 

induced to curtail the use of tobacco and intoxicating 

drinks by the efforts. of the B.rothers. As regards the 

1Letter of J . R. Willis to A_rchbishop Connolly , 
Willis Family Papers, Public Archives of Nova Scotia , 
April 12 1875. 

~School Board Minutes , V, April 3, 1876. 
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work in the classroom, they had continually been commended 

on their attendance record ad discipline. In 1874, the 

Rev . George R. Dodwell, an Anglican minister , commended 

the Brothers on their order and arrangement in a special 

supervisory report that he had made for the School Board. 

Rev . Dodwell said, "T-he order and arrangement of the 

school (St. Patri ck 's) seems admirable and the pupils 

have the very great advantage ofhaving devoted men of 

their own Church their teachers, who most conscientiously 

give themselves to their work ••• •:t1 The Brothers also 

attracted many Protestants to their schools, but the 

childrents parents were assured that no proselytizing was 

done. 2 The day after the Brothers were forced to go, 

the Archbishop himself announced the departure of the 

Brothers to the boys of the two schools. 

~he Archbishop had quickly secured teachers to make 

sure that classes would continue as usual. 'Jlhe list of 

teachers nominated by the Archbishop was later presented to 

the Board. These were substitute teachers until their 

permanent appointment by the Board . Commissioner Belcher 

during this meeting questioned if the Catholic Archbishop 

had any special privileges in connection with the 11Cath

olic Schoolstt . The secretary was directed to make a 

search among the records of the Hoard and report to the 

lschool Hoard Annual Report 1925, p . 9. 
2Halifax Citizen, February 13, 1869. 
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next meeting.1 In connection •with the Board's own 

inquiriea, Archbishop Connolly was being publicly accused 

of interfering with the management of the schools and the 

cadian Recorder reported that: 

••• at the now famous public meeting a 
reverend gentleman got off an ins.inua
tion that recent events had demonstrated 
that there is one sect, which, though 
not actually represented at the B-0ard, 
yet intermeddled with and controlled 
school ma~ters, as much as if he were 
a member. .. 

T.he Archbishop in a letter answering these charges said 

that he had never tt ..... directly or indirectly appointed 

a teacher in anyone of the said schoolsu. 3 He explained 

that all the time that Dr. Hannan had been a member of 

the Board he had never remembered being consulted on any 

s.uch subject. T.he Acadian Recorder , presenting their own 

view on the matter, stated that they thought the Archbishop 

had done everything to help the Board and had not tried 

to undermine it as had been insinuated ., Also, the Farrell 

educational rider of 1875 by which clergym~n could no 

longer be Board manbers had awakened no jealousy in 

his heart.,4 

In the achool B-oard1 s investigations concerning 

the rights of Archbishop Connolly to nominate teachers, 

the secretaryts report was not considered complete, so a 

lSchool E-oard Minutes, V, ApJril 1.2, 1876. 
4.cadian Recorder, April 24, 1876 .. 
3Ibid., 
4.ll1.d. 

'I 
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c·ommi ttee of Commissioners;, J .. Silver , J. Helcher, and 

J . o. D. Thompson waa chosen to investigate the matter 

more fully. After some delays, the committee finally 

presented two reports, the majority report of Silver 

and Belcher, and a minority report of Thompson. Generally 

apeaking, the former said that there were no records to 

prove ~hat the Archbishop had any right to nominate 

teachera to the schools, while Thompson said that this 

right was retained by the governing bodies when the schools 

were ma.de free in 1865 and tba t if it were taken away 

there, would be a ~omplete disorganization of the whole 

system.. Thomp,s:on said that there were a large group of 

people who held that it was very important that religious 

and secular education be combined . These people were 

assured of their children having teachers. of their own 

faith by the third clause of the Halifax section of the 

ct of 1865. The C.atholic schools - St . Patric!: 11 s , St . 

Maryt s , _and the Convent Free - would be ttincorporated 

with the new system without being deprived wholly of their 

~i~tinctive character of the control which had formerly 

been exercised over them0
: . All the events and e.s.pecially 

the Richey-Parker resolution of November 1, 1865 seem to 

substantiate this claim. 

Thompson seemed to intimate that s-0mething should 

be done to make the appointment of Catholic teachers to 

the above schools more secure when he said: 
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It has been argued that even ii' the 
right of nomination were to ceas.e , 
Catholic teacher~ would still be 
appointed to these achools; but there 
are many objections to relying on such 
an assurance . The safety of these 
schools would then depend on the 1 pleasure of the Roard from day to day~ 

fter some discussion the minority report was rejected by 

a vote of six to three . Then Commissioner Bremmer 

proposed a. new resolution instead of the majority report . 

The resolution consisted of five parts: 

:10 None but Roman Catholic teachers 
shall ba appointed to or employed in 
the schools where the teachers are 
now exclusively of that denomination . 

2) No Roman Catholic teacher shall be 
appointed to or employed in any other 
of the existing public schools than·· 
those referred to in .the preceding 
paragraphs; •. 

3) The Roman Catholic teachers shall 
be appointed on the recommendation 
of the Roman Catholic membens of the 
Board and all ·other teachers. upon 
the recommendation of the members 
of the Roard not belonging to that 
denomination. 

4) All teachers after their 
appointment shall be subject to 
the foregoing provisions. and be 
under the control and management 
of the whole Roard. 

5) ~his scheme shall not
2
apply to 

the proposed high school. 

It was. passed by a vote of six to one . This resolution 

11+, 
lMinority Report, School Board Minutes, V, June 

1876. 
2Ibid., August 16, 1876. 
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· be.came a permanent decision of the Board and the rule by 

which Catholic teachers were to be appointed. The 

rc.hbishop no longer had the, right of nominating teachers, 

a right he had previously very seldom exercised. 

In the Annual Report of 1878, a comparison with 

1868 shows the growth in attendance and teachers in the 

schools attended by Catholic children. 

TABLE II 

C-OMPARISON OF GROWTH FROM 18.68 to 1828* 

l.868 ATTENDANCE TEACHERS: 

Colonial, boys, l58 2 
Convent, boys. and girls l27 2 
Masons' Hall, boys, and girls l74 2 
St. Maryts, boys and girlS3 633 10 
8t. Patrick' st boys .. and girla 1;88 J Russell &tree, boys and girls ~ 

.. 
1829 2..7 

1.878 

Salem, boys 119 2 
Convent boys., and girls 1.97 4 
H-ollis Street, boys., and girl.s 108 2 
St. Maryts, boys., and girls 608 l.2 
St. Patrickt s, boys and girlS3 I 785 16 
Russell Street, boys and girls 288 .J± 

. . 

. - 210,5 4o 

*School B;oard Annual Report 18 78, p. 16 .. 

In this interval St. Patrick's new school had 

been built and had already become overcrowded. The Convent 

School had also been opened. Salem School was the new 

location of the old Colonial School directed by Messrs. 
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Keleher and McDonnell. It was being graded into St. 

Patrickt: s, while Hollis~ Street was graded into St., Mary• s. 

Rev •. Dr. Hannan was) the A.rchbi shop of Halifax 

from 1876-1882. During this period little difficulty arose 

concerning the 11:catholic schools1t. Archbishop O'Brien, 

Ha.nnan11 s., successor, who waa to keep a close watch over the 

educational needs of his flock, was to be often found 

making suggesti·ons to the School Board. In 1886, St. 

Patrick1 s was extremely overcrowded. It waa the largest 

school in the Maritime Provinces, with eighteen departments 
l 

and 1,033 pupils. In 188?, Archbishop O.'Brien offered to 

e.rect a building on Brunswick Street to acc:ommodate.l_,Jthe 

girls; of S-t. Patrick's. The school was completed in 1888 

and the Archbishop received a rent of six percent on the 

c:ost of $l9,000. This closed the classrooms in the 

\Jorrall Building and on Gerrish S.treet and Poplar Grove. 2 

gain in 1889, A.rchbishop 0 1·Brien built a new achool on 

Grafton Street for the girls of St. Mary's school and rented 

it at $1,100 per year. It was opened in-1890.3 In the 

same year the class at the Catholic Orphanage was accepted 

as a public s,chool after repres,entation by the directors 

of the institution. 4 · 

B_y the end of 1890, all tha schools to which 

lschool Board Annual Report 1886, p. 25. 
2school Board Minutes, VIII, August 30, 1888. 
3School Board Annual Report l889, p. 9. 
4school Board Minutes, VIII, January 30, 1890. 

1ll 
• I 
11 
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Catholic teachers were appointed had been built by the 

Catholic Archbishops or the Nuns of the Sacred Heart . 

~y this time the Bpard was renting Russell Street School, 

St. Mary'· s Boyst, St . Mary' s Girls ', St . Patrick ' s Boys', 

St . Patrick' s Girls1 , Summer Street, and classrooms in 

St . J osepht s Orphanage from t h e Catholic authorities. 

The School Board in 1892 passed a resolution which spelled 

the end to the building of school buildings by outside 

authorities . This resolution was pas-Seed in connection 

with the proposed renewing of the Russell Street School . 

It said that the Board itself should erect a building 

to replace the Russell Street School. 1 lhis demonstrated 

a rad1.cal change in the opinion of the Board, since less 

than three years before, in 1889 , the Board had approached 

the Archbishop and asked if he could do anything to 

supply accomnodation for t he girls at S.t . Maryt s School . 2 

The Archbishop had built at •. Maryts Girls' School. with 

the agreement of the School Roard . 

rchbishop O'Bxien understood this new resolution 

as a serious infringement upon the rights of the govern

ing bodies, and es.peed.ally upon himself, as the . Catholics 

were the only governing bodies who 5,till took an a ctive 

participation in the public schools . In reply to this 

1I bid. , March 10 ,1 l892. 
2Ibid., July 4-, l889. 
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res?lution the Archbishop said that he thought that the 

School Board was setting a course in complete variance 

with the tradition set by the Board for the past twenty-

five years. lso, the Board was saving money by renting 

the buildings from the Catholics, a.s the rate per class 

of these classes was much cheaper t han the rate of other 

classes in the city. Finally, the Archbishop said that 

since tbis new ruling was really going to break the 

compromise of l865, .he intended to operate the Russell 
1 

Street school with or without the Board. 

The School Board early in the next year applied 

to the government to obtain funds to build the new 

Russ:ell Street s.chool.. But in June to prove to the Arch

bi shop that the Roard desired to take over no other 

functions than build ·the school buildings, and als:0 tha.t 

they intended to make no changes, in the a.ppointing of 

teachers, a special resolution was pas.aed which said that 

tt ••. • the purpose of the Roard is. to trans.fer to the 

proposed new building, the .several departments and teachers 

who are now, or may be at the time of removal, employed 

in the Russell S.treet Schools. 02 

The Board began building the new Russell Street 

School on a lot extending from ~oung to Kaye Street late 

March 
lLetter of Archbishop 0 1Rrien, The ·Halifax Herald, 

31, l892., 
2school Board Minutes, IX., June 1, 1893. 
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in l893. It was to be an eight department school. The 

B~ard als:o informed the Archbishop that they would no 

~onger need the old Russ;ell Street s.chool after March 1, 

1894 •. 1 T-he new school became know as the Young Street 
2 School and was opened around the end of March, l894. 

Prior to the completion of the new school, a 

special committee of the Board was asked to confer with 

the Archbishop in reference to the transfer of the old 

Russell Street School . 3 s a result of this conference 

a special resolution was pass.ed by the Board in which 

the resolution of June 1, 1893 1r.ra.s rei tenated and the 

provision concerning the appointing of teachers. was 

extended to any future appointments to the new school . 

Finally, it was resolved; 

That the intent and meaning of the 
Board, in passing the said resolution, 
were as they are now, that the said 
provision was to be a. continuing one, 
and that the Board•s resolution of the 
16th day of August, 1.876 ,. respecting 
teachers in certain city schools, 
should apply to the new school erected 
by the Board in Zoung and Kaye Streets 
as fully as it did to the original 
Russell S.treet Schools, so called, of 
which it is to be the successor in 
all respects not contrary to the 
educational law of the p~ovince or 
the rules of this Board ., 

The main purpose of those provisions was to insure the 

1nw1., 
21.J21.g . ' 
31.121,d.' 
4Ibid., , 

November 30, 1893. 
pril 5, 1894. 

February 1, 1894. 
March 1, 1894. 
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continuance of tha Halifax system of public schools_ and 

the resolution of A.ugust 16, 1876. But now the School 

J3-0ard intended to build all the school buildings. That 

meant that although the School Board ow.ned the buildings., l 
still in those schools in which there was a predominance 

of Catholic students, Catholic teachers would be appointed 

to the permanent positions. 

Great progress and expansion had talren place by 

the ncatholic schoolsu in 1899. '.Rhe following are the 

statistics for these schools in 1899. 

TABLE III 

IFAX PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATTENDED BY CATHOLIC CHILDREN 

1899* 

SCHOOLS GEA.DES TEACHERS PUPILS AVERAGE 
REGISTERED ATT.END . 

Dutch Village I-VII 2 95 69 

R~C . Orphanage I-VI 2. 118 95 
·at.Maryt s Boyst I-VIII 8 396 275 

. -
St.Maryl s Girlst I-VIII 10 553 397 

-

St . Patrick's Bloyst I-VIII &t HS 11 552 388 
- -

S.t.Patri ckt s Girls' I-XI lZ: 577 4.23 
, -

St.Patrick's Home I-VII l 85 44 
-

Summer Street I-VIII 5 277 192 

Young Street I-VIII .ll. ~ ',~', 
.. ' , 

62 3383. 2418 
*School Board Annual Report 1899, pp . 30-33, p. 4o. 

The buildings in which t hese schools were maintained were 
all owned by the. Catholic authorities except the Young 
Street School. 

I. 
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In c:ontrast to this summary, there had only been 27 

Catholic teachers in 1868 with 1-,8.29 pupils registered 

and 1,1+17 attending the ttCatholic schools"" •1 

The final addition to the Halifax Public Schools 

before, the turn of the century as a •tpublic school 

attended by Catholic childrenrt was the St. Patrick1 s 

B-0ys~ Home operated by the irish Christian Brothers. 

Brother Aloysuis was appointed the teacher with a per

missive license.
2 

Brother was appointed a permanent 

member of the staff about a year later. 3 

1-hus., by 1900 a definite set of regulations had 

been decided upon to govern '-.. the schools attended by 

Catholic childrenu. The Board had decided that new 

school buildings were to be buil~ by the city.4 Also, 

the B.oard had guaranteed the Catholics, of the city that 

the schools their children att.ended would be always 

taught by Catholic teachers. 

1School Board Annual Report 1878, p. 16. 
2school R<OJard Minutes:, IX., October 29, 1896. 
3lli,Q.. , October 2 7., 1897-
4.AJ:i exception to this was the erection of the 

St. Mary's Boyst School on Grafton Street which was 
built by- the Catholic authorities in 1904. 



CHAPTER IV 

HALIFAX HIGH SCHOOLS ATTENDED BY CATHOLICS TO l900 

The Halifax city public schools of the early 

1870~s were only common schools . There was no public 

high achool until 1877. 1 Rut high school subjects had 

been taught for many years before that in the common 

schools . sin the other schools, high school matter 

was being taught at St. Maryts , St . Patri ck's and the 

Convent Free before 1877~ s early as 1871 philosophy, 

rhetoric, algebra, geometry, and book- keeping were 

being taught by Brother Christian at St. Maryts and at 

St . Patrick1· s classes were given in natural philosophy. 2 

s the number of students in the schools 

interested in these subjects increased, advanced classes 

were formed . The principal was usually the teacher of 

the advanced class and he set the extent of the curric

ulum himself . E,y 1876, the supervisor, Dr . B-enjamin 

Curren , said that a high school for -girls could easily 

1The high school was open to all city students 
and a number were accepted free if they passed a high 
standard in special examinations . In 1877 when the 
s,chool opened 7 Daniel Cahill became the school" s first 
scholar from -che ttCatholic schools'-t . lie was a paying 
student . Master Cahill came from Russell Street School . 

2school Board Minutes , III, January 16, 1871. 

' 

~
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be formed from the girls of the well instructed classes 

of Sister Rernard of St . Mary1 s , Sister Mary Michael 

of St. Patrick' s , Miss Sterns , of Morris Street , and 

Madame Woods , of the Convent Free School . Sister 

Bernard was teaching French besides other advanced 

subjects .
1 

In 1884 the first high school class for 

uCatholic Children attending Halifax public schools'' 

was begun at St . Patrick' s . '].his first class was only 

for girls and the students came from the senior girls t 

departments of St . Mary' s , Summer Street , St . Patrick' s 

and Russell Stteet Schools . The Supervisor , Alexander 

McKay , described this experimental class thus : 

A class of advanced pupils was 
formed and placed under the management 
of Sister Bernard , a lady who was 
displayed more than ordinary admin
istrative ability and teaching 
skill . Associated with her is. 
Sister Dolorosa to whom is 
assigned one- hair of the subjects 
belonging to the High School 
Course . In order to raise the 
status of this High School and 
keep it at a high standard , the 
number in the senior class was 
limited as much as possible. 
But as there are seventeen girls ' 
departments subsidiary to it, 
there will , before long be a 
very large number of wei12prepared 
applicants for admission. 

This was the beginning of St . Patrick' s. Girls' High School . 

1s chool Board 
2's chool B-o ard 

nnual Report 1876 , p . 21 . 
nnual Report 1884, p . 29 . 
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further advance in public education in N.ova 

Scotia was made in 1885 when each county of the province 

was enabled to maintain a free high school or academy. 1 

T.his had been suggested earlier by the Halifax School 
2 

Board . Immediately preceeding the passing of this a ct , 

Supervisor McKay had suggested that a boys ' high school 

be opened i n connection with St . Patrick"s -School .3 The 

next year Mr . 0 1Hearn , the principal of St . Patri ck ' s 

Boyst , taught a considerable number of boys. Latin , 

lgebra , Geometry and Chemistry. 4 In this humble manner 

we have the beginning of St . Patrick' s- B-oyst High 

School . 

major difficulty in the higher education of 

Catholies was explained in the Annual Report of 1886 . 

The Supervisor noted that11many parents take their 

children from s chool at an early age , either from 

necessity or from want of an appreciation of the value 

of mental training . a5 The Supervisor was referring 

especially to the boys of St . Patrickt s and the obstacles 

the teachers were having in maintaining two higher 

classes... 

II , 

In 1887, the girls of St . Patrick' s became 

1Nova S-cotia Laws , Statut es at Large , Chapter 
part III , 1885. 

2~lchool Board Minutes , VII , September 18 , 1884. 
31.l2.1s1~, October 18 , 1885. 
4s chool B~ard Annual Report 1886 , p . 24. 
51.m.,Q.. 

i• · 
i 
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located on Bruns'Wick Street . Sisters. Bernard and 

De Chantal were then teaching the girls in the High 

-School.. The girls. were given a very extensive course 

of Science , Mathematics, Painting , Geometry , and Algebra . 

Although this was the main girls high school, the 

Summer S:treet S·chool continued to teach advanced Science 

and Mathematics.1 ?he Supervisor congratulated the 

teachers at St . Patrick"- s. Girls ' High School for their 

successful work . 2 The G,irls ' High School was forced 

to limit its number of students. because of lack of 

facilities . fry 1899 in grades nine to eleven there were 

seventy-eight students.3 ~he curriculum of this school 

was very similar to that of the Academy. St . Patriek' s 

Boyst High School , in comparison to the Girls" , went 

only as far as grade nine and it had a total of twenty 

boys. 4 

This was only the very beginning of the "Catholic 

high schoo1r1:.. '.£he Catholics of Halifax gradually became 

aware of the importance of academic education and both 

Schools, Girlst and Roys' , were to expand in grades and 

attendance. The final goal was to be reached in 1954 

when St. Patrickts High School for both boys and girls 

was opened on ~uinpool Road . 

lS.chool B-oard Annual Re.port 1887, p. 32. 
2'school Board Annual Report 1886 , p . 24; School 

Board Annual Report 1888, p . 15. 
3School Board Annual Report 1899 , p . 39. 
4lJwl. 

II I~ 



CONCLUSION 

I.he first public s,chool for Catholics was 

situated, a.s has been s.aid, in Bishop Burket s glebe 

hous.e and was. opened in 1819 . In the next eighty years 

great expansion and changes were made in the education 

of Catholics in the city, and t~e main change was to be 

effected in 1865 when the Catholic s.chools became 

publicly administered and maintained . 

The S,t •. Mary1-s schools started by Bishop Burke 

were. the only Catholic schools until 1.843_ when Rishop 

alsh es,tablished 6-t . Patrick" s school on :lB>runs,wiek 

Street . The latter institution which is now about one 

hundred and twenty years old seems always; to have had 

the same tr-rough and readyn atmosphere . In 1849 , the 

Catholic schools received the two religious orders, the 

Sisters of Charity and the Nuns of the Sacred Heart , 

who have both labored in Halifax for more than one 

hundred and ten years,. The Sisters of Charity started 

to work immediately at St . Mary" s and in 1.857 came to 

St . Patrick' s . The Nuns of the Sacred Heart started a 

""poor school.It for tha children of their district as 

early as 1851. ~he Catholic schools. had been subsidized 

to a certain degree as early as 1821 , and in 1.850 they 
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~ame partially under the inspection and financial aid 

of the Halifax School Board. 

:Ln 1865 the Free. School ct of Nova Scotia was 

passed and by the provisions of ±he Halifax section the 

established schools could be.c:ome part of the free school 

system on condition that they use the books req_uired by 

the province and that the schools be e:ompletely free to 

all.. The three Catholic schools of St . Mary"s , St . 

Patri.c:k.t s, and the Convent Free ·were made free. and public 

ai'ter application to the S.chool. Bloard. In the years 

immediately proceeding this date the Cathol.ic authorities 

built their own schools .. These included Russ:,,11 Street 

in 1867, St . Patrick1 s in 1872, Summer Street in 1870 , 

while the St . Mary1·s School had been built in 1865 to 

provide for the De La Salle C,hristian Rrothers. who 

arl!ived the same year . 

In the period from 1871 to 1876 several attempts 

were made to change or completely destroy the special. 

arr..angement of the li1alifax Public Schools., The Halifax 

School Board during this . period remained staunchly l .oyal. 

to its.. original governing managers . In 1876 a resolution 

to clarify the method of teacher appointments to the 

ncatholi~ schools't was made . The resolution said that 

only Catholic teachers would be appointed to certain 

schools, and that no Catholic teachers would be appointed 

to the other schools. This action was described as an 

f 
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exten.sion of the former method of appointing teachers 

to _the ric·atholic achoolsu. It was no ]Longer an unwritten 

_s1greement but ns.tares, at us in black and white. u.l Al

though many wene sad to see the older method put aside., 

which had practically s,peaking worked so. well , there 

were few o,ppon.ents to the new resolution.. The Morning 

Chronicle explains the general reaction thus: 

•••• the late arrangement was an ill, 
though the majority of' our citizens, 
we are sure, saw much good in it; 
but, if we may take the P.res.byterian 
~tness. as the exponent of the views 

of the small body of malcontents, 
these regard the new ar2angement as 
worse than the oJ.d one .. 

The Catholic authorities built the schools for 

their children up to 1892. After this data th~ School 

B~ard took over this important function, but assured 

the Catholics that no. infringement would be made in the 

matter of appointing Cc;ttholic teachers to the schools, 

where the majority of students were Catholics. This was 

the status of the »Catholic schoolsn in 1900. A more 

detailed summary of the arrangement of the Halifax City 

achools is given in the following explanation of the 

Supervisor, Alexander McKay , which was formulated in 

l91.3:, 
~ 

1.. All schools of Halifax are. conducted 
under the one l .ocal School Board., under 
the one local County Ins;pector, and the 

lThe Morning Chronicle, August l7, 1876. 
2~., August 25, 1a76. 
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one Supervisor , with the same textbooks 
and making the same, returns. 

2:.. '..!the schools of the city are 
administered by one School Board , 
c:onsisting of ircommissioners 
for Schoolsn· as distinguished from 
trustees in school sections outside 
c1ties and incorporated town.. 

3. The Halifax Roard c:onsists of 
twelve members, six of whom are 
appointed by the City Council and 
six by the Provincial Government . 
rt appears to be as an unwritten 
local usage that two of each set 
of appointments be Catholics- at 
least four Catholics to eight 
others on the Board. 

4. The electorate is about two
fifths Catholic. 

5. T-eachers in the schoolhouses 
owned by Catholics, and in the new 
s;choolhous,es erected by the S.chool 
B.loard for Catholic children , are 
always nominated only by the 
Catholic members of the Board 7 but 
all appointments are made. by the 

· whole ln,oard . 

6. ~he old eatholic school 
buildings are rented by the ~oard 
so long as they can be kept in 
satisfactory condition for 
school purposes. 

7. New schoolhouses for Catholic 
children have now for many years 
heen built by the Board. 

S. Catholics and others are 
entitled to attend the schools 
nearest to them, so that Catholics 
are thus generally found in nearly 
all the other schools, while many 
non-Catholic attend the so- called 
Catholic Schools. 

9. In the so- called Catholic 
schools, the use of the robes 
characteristic -of the Order to 
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which the_ teacher belongs and 
pictures distinctly Catholic, are 
not prohibited. 

10. In the· so-called Catholics schools, 
no devotional exercises are allowed 
during school hours. These services 
are permitted after regular achool 
hours or before them. 

11. All these local arrangements 
( which do not confli ct with the 
Education Act nor with the regula
tions of the Council of Public 
Instruction} are unwritten but 
distinctly understood and loyally 
observed by all classes of citizens , 
who , instead of trying to over
reach each other endeavour to 
establish a reputation for fairness . 
hile, therefore, we have none of 

the disadvantages. of a system of 
separate schools we have the ad
vantage of a single public school 
system, with the local elasticity 
allowing Catholics the essential 
advantages off separate system 
for Catholics. 

mo st important and interesting aspect of the 

formation of the Halifax School System is_ the effect of 

rchbishop Connolly upon Dr. Charles Tupper. It is 

obvious from the correspondence available after 1865 

that a close relationship existed between the two on a 

political level . ny correspondence that might have 

existed before the Free School Act of 1865 which might 

help to explain how the Halifax System was actually 

organized is not now available . The Chancery Office 

1s1ss.ons, QP• cit., pp . 333-334. 
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d.oes not possess any such letters. This, was the informa-

tion given to the present researcher. This is also 

_substantiated by another researcher who after visiting 

the Chancery office s.tates.: 11·All of Connolly" s, papers 

are missing from the Archives of the Archdiocese of 

Halifaxu-.. 1 

Thus, there was established in Halifax a 

school system which recognized the substantial Catholic 

part of the population and gave to them the equivalent 

of separate schools. The formation and continuance of 

this school system was due in no small extent ttto the 

wise s.pirit of · tolerance which characterizes our 

citizens as a whole1
t . • ,

2 I.n the difficulties that did 

arise with relation to the ucatholic schools11 the 

rchbishops, Connolly and 0 1'Brien, always showed coopera

tion with tha School E:oard as well as a strong deter

mination to provide good acc·ommodations for the 

Catholic children. The School :SOard, although continualJ.y 

being changed from 1875, proved itself to be a body 

interested in upholding the compromise of 1865 and 

determined to defend the system against outside 

interference .• 

1vincent F . Holden, c.s . P. , ~ Yankee Paul 
Isaac Thomas H.ecker (Milwaukee:. The ~ce Publishing 
Company, 1958), p •. 4-95. 

2irhe Evening Mail, February 11, 1899. (This 
is to be found in the conclusion of Senator Power's 
article .) 
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